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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Annual Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 12th May 2014 
 
Present: 
 

Parish Councillors:  Coun K Mendham (Chairman), Coun T Fairweather (Vice) Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, Coun S Mendham, Coun 
S Todd, Coun B Partridge and Coun A Munro 

 District Councillors: Coun P Cullen and Coun S Todd 
 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
  
1. (05.14) Election of Chairman 
 

Coun K Mendham was proposed by Coun T Fairweather and seconded by Coun S 
Todd. As there were no other proposals Coun K Mendham was duly elected. 
 

2. (05.14) Election of Vice-Chairman 
 

Coun B Partridge was proposed by Coun T Fairweather, seconded by Coun A 
Munro.  As there were no other proposals Coun B Partridge was duly elected. 

 
3. (05.14) Apologies 
 

C/Coun Helen Grant and Coun J Burbridge 
   

4. (05.14) Appointment of Burial Board Representatives 
 

Three councillors were elected to be representatives on the Burial Board as 
follows: 
  Coun D Metcalfe 
  Coun B Partridge 
  Coun A Bagley 

 
5.  (05.14) Appointment of Planning Committee Chairman and Representatives 
 

Coun S Mendham was elected at chairman and Coun A Bagley was elected Vice-
chairman.  The following would be part of the planning committee: 
 
  Coun D Metcalfe 
  Coun A Munro 
  Coun T Fairweather 
  Coun S Todd 
  Coun K Mendham 

 
6.  (05.14) Approval of Accounts 
 

The clerk presented the annual accounts which were proposed by Coun S 
Mendham, seconded by Coun S Todd with all in agreement.  The chairman then  
signed all books and records accordingly. 
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7.  (05.14) Approval of Annual Return for the year ended 31st March 2014 
 
   Section (a) Statement of Accounts 

This was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun T Fairweather 
and agreed unanimously.  
 
Section (b) Annual Governance Statement 
This was completed by the chairman on behalf of the Parish Council and 
was proposed by Coun S Mendham, seconded by Coun T Fairweather and 
agreed unanimously.  

 
8.  (05.14) Approval of the Internal Auditors Report 
 

The accounts had been audited by the auditor appointed by the parish council and 
the clerk gave everyone a copy of his report which was unanimously agreed.  The 
clerk said that the auditor had offered to waive his fees and she would write 
accordingly to thank him for his kindness and endeavours.  

 
9. (05.14) Appointment of Internal Audit Representatives 
 

Coun S Mendham and Coun A Metcalfe agreed to be the Internal Audit 
Representatives and this would take place next month. 
 

10. (05.14) Any other business 
   

With no further business the meeting was closed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 12th May 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 7pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun T 
Fairweather Coun D Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, Coun A 
Munro, Coun S Todd, and Coun S Mendham. 

 District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen & D/Coun S Todd 
 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
 Police:   PCSO Ethan McQue 
    
1.  (05.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak 
 
2.  (05.14) Apologies 

Coun J Burbridge and C/Coun H Grant 
 

3.  (05.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (05.14) Approval of minutes from March Meeting 

These were proposed by Coun S Mendham, seconded by Coun A Munro with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (05.14) Matters arising 
   

Foxglove Covert 
The clerk had written to Col Padgett regarding the concerns expressed by the parish 
council about the new entrance.  Col Padgett had replied in great detail giving the reasons 
behind the change and had thanked the parish council for these observations and concern.  

 
6.  (05.14) Police matters 

PCSO Ethan McQue attended the meeting and gave the following report: 
Crime – From 1st April’14 to 30th April’14 there were 14 crimes reported in the parish.  For 
the same period in 2013 there were 14 crimes reported.  
Anti-social behaviour – Between 1st April’14 and 30th April’14 there were 6 incidents of ASB 
reported in the parish.  For the same period in 2013 there were 24 incidents. 
Operation Tornado 
This is an ongoing operation aimed at targeting scrap metal thieves with a clear message 
being sent to the criminal fraternity that Catterick Garrison is not “easy pickings” for 
scrap metal thieves.  Co-ordination between North Yorkshire Police, CCTV and Trading 
Standards has led to a number of vehicle stop checks in the area and although the 
majority has been legal scrap metal dealers the few that are not have been dealt with by 
way of criminal proceedings. 
Contact North Yorkshire Police 
National 24hr non-emergency number 101, Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800555111 or 
in an emergency always call 999. 
 
The councillors asked PCSO McQue if it would be possible to receive the police report 
before the meeting so that the clerk would be able to forward to councillors for them to 
see it and make comment on.  Also he was asked if the report could be a little more 
explicit i.e. not just the figures of crimes etc but also the follow up to them regarding 
what action was taken.  PCSO said that this could be done.  He went on to ask if people 
using the village hall could be made aware that sometimes the adjacent houses were 
having cars parked in front of drives making it difficult for them to get out.  The clerk was 
asked to write to Mrs Walker at the Nursery asking if it was still alright for councillors to 
park there on meeting nights. 
PCSO McQue also stated that there had been a complaint regarding speeding cars in Haig 
Road with a near miss involving a child and Coun D Metcalfe also mentioned about cars on 
Hildyard Row jumping the red lights. 
 
Action clerk and PCSO McQue 
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7.  (05.14) County matters 
C/Coun H Grant was unable to attend the meeting but had sent the clerk a report as 
follows: 
She was pleased to have facilitated the successful meeting between the councillors and 
representatives from Area 1 and DE. 
Also Coun Grant asked if the parish could get in touch with DE regarding the lighting from 
the roundabout to the Phoenix Centre as they are still out. 
With the Care and Independence Committee she has been involved with discussions 
regarding dementia, the alcohol strategy, how the NYCC 2020 project can deliver decent 
care and support, despite the reduced resources.  Also more work to be done with re-
enabling people following hospital stays or long term ill health and continues with her 
work as a corporate parent.  She is undertaking another children’s home visit shortly and 
is attending a meeting about the future of children’s centres, with one in the Garrison 
area needing support. 
She has been involved in the Richmond School discussion which appears to be taking steps 
forward. 
 
Action clerk  
 

8.  (05.14) District matters 
  D/Coun S Todd reported the following: 

The new build for the Town Centre had commenced with the first sod having been dug.  
She asked the parish to be aware of traffic problems which could arise due to the 
increased traffic to and from the site. 
 Problems with Fly-tipping and fouling dogs on the Allenby Estate which the clerk was 
asked to report to DE.  
 Both District Councillors reported on the recently approved RDC outline planning 
permissions at Somerset Close and Gough Road, including the educational zoning for the 
above developments and proposed drainage plans.  
D/Coun Cullen went on to report on the following: 
The proposed road improvements for the A6136 as a result of the LEP’s recent decision in 
view of the readiness of the Garrison Town Centre Development. 
The new allocations for the 2014/15 COF which proposed £40,000 in total for Hipswell. 
His support for the two unsuccessful applications to the COF during 2013/14. 
The RDC were investigating who has responsibility for St John’s Road and thus the repair 
of the potholes. 

 
9.  (05.14) Garrison Matters 
  There were no matters   
 
10. (05.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 

11. (05.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 
Although the clerk had contacted Mr Pickard regarding the damaged gravestones they still 
had not been done.  He had said that he would try and do them this week and the clerk 
was asked to contact him again at the end of the week if this work was still outstanding. 
 
Action clerk 

 
12. (05.14) Village Green 

An email had been received from Area 1 stating that they felt that boulders around the 
village green to protect it would not be acceptable to them as it could cause an accident.  
In the meantime the clerk was asked to write a letter to the family who park their 
vehicles on the village green overnight and point out that the byelaws prohibit this, the 
landlord of the property be copied in to the letter.  In the meantime the clerk was asked 
to contact Mr Bowland and ask him to carry out the agreed repairs to the green. 

 
  Action clerk 
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13. (05.14) Yorkshire Water 
The clerk had received an email from Yorkshire Water with an offer of £250 for the 
existing land which contains the original pumping station. This offer was accepted and the 
clerk would contact the solicitor accordingly. 
 
Action clerk  

 
14. (05.14) Hall Lane 

C/Coun Grant had managed to fix up a site meeting between the chairman, members of 
the parish council and representatives from Area 1 and DE which took place last week.  At 
the meeting Area 1 stated that they would sort out the drain and also the damaged 
manhole cover.  DE agreed to look at the water pipe which runs under the green and 
check whether or not all the leaks are now repaired and also to check the condition of the 
pipework.  When all this is done the Lane should not flood again in the wet weather.   
With regards to the potholes, Area 1 stated that these must be a certain size to meet the 
criteria needed with regards to any repairs and the ones in Hall Lane did not meet this. 

 
15.  (05.14)  Planning 

14/00025/FULL 
Full planning permission for erection of building comprising a Multiplex Cinema (7 screens) 
and 3 Restaurants (2786 sqm) to replace existing permission for 5 screen Cinema and 3 
Restaurants (2883 sqm) at Central Sports Ground, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North 
Yorkshire.  (Granted). 
14/00102/FULL 
Full planning permission for installation of Hot Tubs at Holly House Farm, Hudswell, 
Richmond North Yorkshire DL11 6DF (Granted) 
14/00089/FULL 
Full planning permission for installation of Dry Cleaning, Key Cutting, Shoe and Watch 
repairs pad to Class 1 premises at Tesco, Richmondshire Walk, Catterick Garrison, North 
Yorkshire, DL9 3JG (all to chairman of the planning committee with observations by 7th 
April’14) 
Ref: 13/00786/AA – Advertisement consent for proposed signage to Click and Collect 
facility at Tesco, Richmondshire Walk, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire, DL9 3JG 
(Granted). 
Ref:  14/00222/FULL 
Full planning permission for additional vehicular access to allow for better 
manoeuvrability to existing garage at 72 Richmond Road, Hipswell, Catterick Garrison, 
North Yorkshire, DL9 3JF (all the chairman of the planning committee, copy of letter to 
all members of the planning committee with observations by 7th May’) 
NY/2014/0110/FULL 
Consultation on planning application for the purposes of the removal of existing first floor 
aluminium windows and trapezoidal metal cladding and fascia’s and replaced with new 
double glazed aluminium curtain walling on land at Risedale Community College, Hipswell, 
Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire, DL9 4BD (letter to planning chairman and copy of 
letter to all members of the planning committee with observations by 16th May’14) 

 
16.  (05.14) Correspondence 
 
  General 
  RDC – Communities Opportunity Fund 2014/15 
  RDC – Tour de France details 
  Royal Mail – Public Sector Licence (PAF) Users Terms 
  RDC – Proposed Street Trading Policy 
  Col Padgett – reply to clerk’s letter regarding Foxglove Covert 

RDC – A community governance/parish review of the parish arrangements for the district 
of Richmondshire – draft proposals. 
RDC – Information regarding the updated web-site 
Burial Board – minutes for March meeting 
 
Information only 
Country Air – Newsletter for Spring 
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16.  (05.14) Correspondence cont 
Emailed to all 

  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 10th March’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 24th March’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 31st March’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 7th April’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 14th April’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 28th April’14 

Rural Services Network – Newsletter 6th May’14 
Rural Services Network – Seminar Neighbourhood and the boarder planning 

  Rural Services Network – eBulletin March’14 
Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin April’14 

  Rural Services Network – Rural Transport March’14 
  Rural Services Network – Fuel Poverty March’14 
  Rural Services Network – Broadband April’14 
  Public Sector Licence – Mapping Agreement 

NY armed forces community steering group – Educational attainment of service children. 
  NY armed forces community steering group – Army Families Federation 2013 
  NY armed forces community steering group – Veterans World 
  NY armed forces community steering group – March’14 newsletter 

NY armed forces community steering group – report from HM Inspectorate of Prisons. 
NY armed forces community steering group – April newsletter 

  NYCC – Highways – Notification of Road Closure Hudswell Lane 
  NYCC – Minerals and Waste Joint Plan Consultation reminder 

Richmondshire Area Partnership – Information sharing from Highways Agency 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership – Business Advice Café 30th April’14 

Richmondshire Area Partnership – Information sharing from RDC re housing in later life. 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Information sharing from RDC Making a difference in 
Richmondshire awards 2013/14 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Community news June’14 edition 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Funding and Grants news April’14 
Garrison Area Partnership – proposed dates for future partnership meetings 
Garrison Area Partnership – applications for funding details 
Garrison Area Partnership – invitation to attend a meeting at Hambleton District Council 
Offices regarding Shopmobility 

  North Yorkshire The Fire Brigades Union – review 
  YLCA – White Rose Update 
  YLCA – Consultation  
  Mr Simon Gannon – email regarding the land in Hall Lane 

C/Coun Helen Grant – re street and road safety bollard lights reminder on our behalf to 
Highways that none are working. 
C/Coun Helen Grant – Forwarded email from Highways regarding the positioning of 
boulders around the Village Green. 

 
17. (05.14) Expenditure 
  Paid out in April: 
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for March    350.20 
    Less: Tax     (15.20) 
    Plus Expenses      70.90       424.40 
 H M Revenue & 
 Customs  Tax               15.20 
 R Bowland  Grass Cutting for March           241.20 
 YLCA   Subs for year            507.00 
              £1187.80  

The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for April    350.20  
    Less: Tax     -15.40 
    Plus: Expenses      18.25         353.05 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                15.40 
R Bowland  Grass cuttings for April            602.40  
Burial Board  Precept for year          1431.00 

   
                 (4)                              £2401.85 



 

 

17. (05.14) Expenditure 
  This was proposed by Coun S Mendham, seconded by Coun A Munro with all in agreement. 
 
18.  (05.14) Any other business 
  The clerk was asked to put the following on the agenda for June: 
  Polling stations within the parish – Coun A Bagley 
  Sign for children crossing Hall Lane – Coun a Bagley 
  New Hipswell sign at the bottom of the bank – Coun D Metcalfe 
 
19. (05.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 9th June’14 at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 9th June 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 7pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, and Coun S Mendham. 

 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (06.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak 
 
2.  (06.14) Apologies 

Coun J Burbridge, Coun S Todd and Coun T Fairweather. 
  

3.  (06.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (06.14) Approval of minutes from March Meeting 

These were approved by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun S Mendham with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (06.14) Matters arising 
   
  Parking matters 

The clerk had written to Mrs Walker at the Nursery who had kindly given permission for 
councillors to use the nursery car park on parish council meeting nights. The clerk was 
asked to write and thank Mrs Walker for her kind offer.  However, Mrs Walker had asked if 
it was possible for members of the public using the village hall to be more careful where 
they park their cars as in some cases cars were being parked causing access problems.  
Coun Partridge said she would try to resolve this problem. 
The clerk had written to the residents concerned with the parking of vans etc. on the 
Village Green overnight and this now appears to have stopped. The clerk was asked to 
contact Mr Bowland regarding the repairs to the green. 
 
Action Coun B Partridge & the clerk 
 
Hall Lane 
The clerk had been contacted by a member of the public who stated that the water was 
still running down Hall Lane.  She had reported this to DE but had been informed that all 
the leaks had now been fixed.  The clerk was informed by the councillors that the lane 
was still very wet and the drain and manhole cover still had not been sorted out. She 
would contact Highways again for an update and also check the water in the Lane.  
C/Coun Grant asked if she could be copied into any replies the clerk received. 
 
Action clerk 

6.  (06.14) Police matters 
There was no representative from the police present at the meeting.  Following the 
meeting last month councillors had asked if it was possible to have a more detailed report 
and for the clerk to receive it beforehand, which would give councillors a chance to look 
at it before the meeting.  The clerk had not received a report for this month and she was 
asked to contact the police asking if this could be done in the future. 

 
  Action clerk 
 
7.  (06.14) County matters 

C/Coun Grant spoke about the following: 
The matter of the wall in Hall Lane has now been sorted to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. 
She reminded the councillors of the GAP meeting due to be held on 12th June’14. 
It is carers week this week with the web-site showing ways for carers to get assistance. 
There is a proposed change of use for St Aiden’s Church Hall to be re-designated as 
Catterick Garrison Community Centre and taken over by the Army Welfare Service. 
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7.  (06.14) County matters cont. 
Coun A Bagley asked if C/Coun Grant could get in touch with Highways to report that 
regarding the speed bump outside the Village Hall rain water was collecting at the sides 
and flowing towards the Hall.  Coun D Metcalfe asked also if she would take forward to 
Highways, on the road out of the Village, on the Hipswell side of the bridge, the fact that 
when it rains a large pool forms on the road surface where the road appears to have sunk 
down. 
 
Action C/Coun Grant 

   
8.  (06.14) District matters 
  D/Coun Cullen reported on the following matters: 

The new Chairman of RDC is Russell Lord and the Vice-Chairman is John Robinson, the RDC 
Leader will continue to be John Blackie and the Deputy is Mick Griffiths.  D/Coun Cullen 
had been re-appointed as Chairman of Internal Scrutiny. 
Regarding the Communities Opportunity Funding, Hipswell Ward has not done very well to 
present – less than £1000.  Also, despite this poor record a newly introduced system for 
distribution of the COF during 2014/15 will not be very beneficial to Hipswell in that two 
applications have used up all the funding for larger schemes and none would be available 
this year unless a review in October deemed otherwise. D/Coun Cullen, as Chairman of 
Internal Scrutiny, has been approached to scrutinize the newly introduced COF scheme. 
D/Coun Cullen has been appointed as a governor at Wavell Junior School. 
His attempt, along with C/Coun Grant, to re-open the White Rose Club was still proving to 
be very difficult as the proposed terms of a possible lease will have considerable funding 
requirements and legal responsibilities. 

 
9.  (06.14) Garrison Matters 
  There were no matters   
 
10. (06.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 

11. (06.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 
The clerk had managed to contact Mr Pickard who explained that his wife had been in 
hospital.  However, two of the stones have now been repaired and the third one has been 
made safe until the work, which will require a specialised pulley, can be completed.  The 
clerk would contact Mr Pickard again to find out when this will be completed. 
   

  Action Clerk 
 
12. (06.14) Polling Stations within the Parish 
  This matter to be left in abeyance. 
 
13. (06.14) Internal Audit Review 

Before the meeting the clerk had forwarded to Coun S Mendham and Coun A Metcalfe a 
copy of the Internal Audit Review to which they were both in agreement. This was duly 
signed. 

 
14. (06.14) Sign for children crossing Hall Lane 

The councillors were concerned about children using the snicket from St Johns Road to 
access the play park on the green and it was agreed that the clerk would obtain a price 
for a sign to be erected near Hall Lane, on the Village Green. This sign to say “SLOW 
DOWN CHILDREN CROSSING”. It was hoped that this would slow down any traffic driving 
down the lane.  In view of the impending school holidays it was felt that this sign should 
be erected as soon as possible. The clerk would liaise with Coun D Metcalfe as to the 
exact position of the sign.  This was proposed by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun B 
Partridge with all in agreement. 
 
Action clerk and Coun D Metcalfe 
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15.  (06.14) New Hipswell Signs 
 

The clerk had, before the meeting, obtained a price to replace both village signs and it 
was proposed by Coun S Mendham, seconded by Coun A Bagley that this be accepted and 
the clerk would deal with this.  
 
Action clerk 

 
16.  (06.14) Boundary fence between the Village Hall and 14 Hipswell 

The occupants of 14 Hipswell had contacted the chairman to ask if there were any 
objections to the existing fence being taken down and replaced.  The chairman had 
contacted all the councillors who were able to visit the site and see the proposed fence 
line.  Following this there were no objections with all in agreement. 

 
17.  (06.14) YLCA Provision of Services Agreement 

Prior to the meeting the clerk had forwarded a copy of this document to all councillors for 
their attention.  All councillors agreed that they had seen this and that there were no 
questions or queries about the same. 

 
18.  (06.14)  Repairs to Playground Equipment 

The clerk had received a letter following the inspection by the RDC stating that some 
repair work was needed to the Tower Slide.  The clerk, prior to the meeting had 
contacted Mr Lodge at RDC and had obtained the name of the contractor who would be 
able to carry out the necessary work.  She had received a price and it was proposed by 
Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun K Mendham that this be accepted.  The clerk would 
contact him and also request that this work would be completed before the start of the 
school holidays, the middle of July. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
19.  (06.14)  Planning 

Ref:  14/00222/FULL 
Full planning permission for additional vehicular access to allow for better 
manoeuvrability to existing garage at 72 Richmond Road, Hipswell, Catterick Garrison, 
North Yorkshire, DL9 3JF (Granted) 
Ref: 14/00405/FULL 
Full planning permission for conversion of outbuildings to form 2 No. dwellings including 
revised access drive to unit 2 at Woodhouse Farm, Sandbeck, Richmond, North Yorkshire, 
DL10 4SL (all to planning chairman copy of letter to all members of the planning 
committee with observations by 23rd June’14) 
Ref: 14/00444/FULL 
Full planning permission for application of external wall insulation system to properties at 
Amiens Crescent and La Basse Road, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire (all to planning 
chairman, copy of letter to all members of the planning committee with observations 
by 26th June’14) Regarding this the councillors queried as to why planning permission 
was needed to carry out this work when various parts of the parish had already had 
this work completed without it going to planning.  D/Coun Cullen was asked to query 
this with the planning dept. 

 
  Action D/Coun Cullen 
 
20.  (06.14) Correspondence 
 
  General 
  RDC – letter regarding playpark inspection (Agenda) 

NYCC – traffic movements during the Tour de France 
‘A’ Company Army Cadet Force – asking for funding.  It was agreed that the clerk would 
contact the Staff Sergeant and ask for more details.  Also this item would be put on 
the Agenda for July. 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – funding form for 2014/15 
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20.  (06.14) Correspondence cont. 
 

  Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network - newsletter for 13th May’14 
   Rural Services Network - newsletter for 19th May’14 
  Rural Services Network - newsletter for 2nd June’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin May’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin June’14 

NY Police – Survey on road safety 
Richmondshire Area Committee – meeting on 28th May’14 at Muker Village Hall at 10am 

  Richmondshire Area Partnership – Tour de France Event Fund 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership – Tour de France map 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership – Police & Crime Commissioner 

Richmondshire Area Partnership – Yorkshire Festival of the Tour de France 
YLCA – Richmondshire Branch Meeting on 5th June’14 in Leyburn Town Council Offices at 
7pm 
YLCA – Training & Professional Services Programme 2014/15 
YLCA – Provision of Services Agreement (Agenda) 

  NY Police – Join the Big Police Debate 
Garrison Area Partnership – meeting on Thursday 12th June’14 at 6.30pm in Colburn 
Village Hall. 
RDC –discounted compost bins  

  RDC – free dog-chipping  
  NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Armed Forces Day  
  North Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service – warning message 
 

Coun Bagley had brought a letter to the meeting from the resident whose house backs 
onto the Village Hall and this matter would go on the Agenda for July. 

 
21. (06.14) Expenditure 
 
  The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  
  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for April    350.20 
    Plus office reimbursement   150.00 
          500.20  
    Less: Tax     -45.40 
    Plus: Expenses      57.26         512.06 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                45.40 
R Bowland  Grass cuttings for May            718.80  
                                   £1276.26 
 
This was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun S Mendham with all in agreement. 

 
21.  (06.14) Any other business 
  There was no other business.   
 
22. (06.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 14th July’14 at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 14th July 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 7pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, Coun S Mendham, Coun S Todd 
and Coun A Munro. 

 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen and D/Coun Todd 
Police:   PCSO McQue  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (07.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (07.14) Apologies 

Coun J Burbridge and Coun T Fairweather. 
  

3.  (07.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (07.14) Approval of minutes from June Meeting 

These were approved by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun B Partridge with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (07.14) Matters arising 
   
  Hall Lane 

The clerk had received an email from Highways stating that they were not responsible for 
the drain in Hall Lane.  The clerk had emailed back pointing out that at the site meeting 
held with parish councillors, Mr Boynton DE and Mr Linfoot Highways it had been agreed by 
Mr Linfoot that Highways were responsible.  The clerk had then received another email 
which stated that the drain would have a camera put down to check for blockages also it 
would be cleaned out, this to take place towards the end of July.  Coun D Metcalfe said 
that thanks should go to C/Coun Grant and the clerk for their endeavours to sort this 
problem out. 

   
  Sign for children crossing Hall Lane 

The clerk reported that the sign for Hall Lane had been ordered and she was awaiting a 
date for it to be installed when she would contact Coun D Metcalfe in order for him to 
pinpoint the exact location where the sign needs to go.  Also the village signs would be 
fixed at the same time. 
 
Action clerk and Coun D Metcalfe 

 
6.  (07.14) Police matters 

PCSO McQue gave the following report, which had already been circulated to the parish 
councillors by the clerk. This was as follows: 

• Crime From 1st June’14 to 30th June’14 there were 19 crimes reported in the parish.  For 
the same period in 2013 there were 20 crimes reported.  These were as follows: 

Criminal Damage 
Theft 
Violence 
Burglary 
Fraud 
Sexual 

For the first three months of the crime year, 1st April to 30th June’14 there had been 44 
crimes reported as opposed to 61 crimes for the same period last year – a 28% decrease. 

• Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st June and 30th June’14 there were 25 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2013 there were 25. 
For the period 1st April to 30th June’14 there were 49 incidents of ASB as opposed to 62 for 
the same period in 2013 – a 21% decrease. 
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6.  (07.14) Police matters cont. 
  Anti-Social Behaviour cont. 

It is the intention of North Yorkshire Police in Catterick Garrison to further target crime 
and ASB hotspots in order to reduce both.  High profile/visibility proactive patrols will be 
stepped up in order not only to reduce crime and ASB but to reassure the community 
particularly over the summer holiday period. 

• Road Safety This is an ongoing priority in Catterick Garrison for North Yorkshire Police 
with the main issues that concern being speeding and drink driving.  Police will continue 
to target offenders in Catterick Garrison and RMP are working closely with NY Police to 
promote road safety with more joint working being planned.  Police are contacted every 
year by military units for road safety presentations leading up to the Christmas period and 
they have made it known to units that NY Police are willing to give road safety 
presentations at any time. 

• Police/Parish Council “Walkabout” 
PC Godfrey would like if possible, sometime in the month of August, for himself or PCSO 
McQue to carry out a foot patrol with a parish councillor focusing on two areas being 
Hipswell Village and Leadmill/Pleasantdale Estates.  The aim of the walkabout would be 
to highlight crime/ASB potential hotspots, fly tipping, littering hotspots and could include 
any other areas which the council feel needs to be included.  He will furnish the clerk 
with some dates in August. 

• Operation Tornado 
This is still ongoing and is aimed at targeting scrap metal thieves.  Incidents involving 
scrap metal dealers in Hipswell parish are now rare as the few which enter the ward are 
legitimate.  Catterick Garrison with the cameras, security awareness and police zero 
tolerance approach is a hard target for criminals and the message appears to be getting 
through. 

• School/Youth Liaison 
Primary and Secondary schools in Catterick Garrison have been given presentations in 
topics such as ASB, Peer Pressure, Conflict Resolutions, Alcohol/Tobacco, Personal 
Safety/Stranger Danger and Citizenship. 
Risedale College is coming to the end of another school year where standards continue to 
rise.  Its reputation in the wider community is on an accelerating upward spiral and 
September 2014 will see the highest pupil intake from primary schools for many years.  PC 
Godfrey has witnessed the hard work and effort put in by teachers, staff and pupils and he 
knows that the intention is to further drive up standards over the coming year. 
The chairman thank PCSO McQue for the report and asked if he would take back the 
concerns of the parish council about traffic jumping the red lights especially on Plumer 
Road/Gough Road also Coun D Metcalfe pointed out the same issue was a problem on 
Hildyard Row.  The councillors asked if the figures for speeding and drink-driving could be 
included in the future reports. 
 

7.  (07.14) County matters 
C/Coun Grant spoke about the following: 
There were wires across the road at the bottom of the bank to register speeds across the 
speed humps.  Coun D Metcalfe asked Coun Grant to report back to County that these 
wires were sticking up at one end and could cause an accident.   
She asked if there had been much disruption in the village with regards to parked cars 
during the weekend in which a football festival had been held.  There had been some 
complaints about the amount of cars parked making it difficult for people to walk on the 
paths also the cars had been parked on the village green as far as the play area.  Coun 
Todd would supply the clerk with the name and address of the person responsible for 
organising the event so the clerk could write and point out that maybe the parish council 
should have been informed that this was to take place.   
C/Coun Grant had attended a conference in Bournemouth regarding the first 100 days of 
the next government. 
She also reported that within the car park at Tesco vegetation is causing problems 
regarding seeing to pull out of the side roads with safety.  As yet she has not been able to 
ascertain who is responsible for these bushes as she has asked Tesco, Highways and DE. 
C/Coun Grant will keep making enquiries about this. 
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8.  (07.14) District matters 
D/Coun Todd, at the meeting had forwarded to the clerk items from a newsletter which 
were: 

• Housing in later Life 
• New Home Improvement Agency & Handyman Service 

The clerk would email these to the councillors following the meeting. 
 
D/Coun Cullen reported to the parish council on the following: 

• His investigation had found the ownership and responsibility for St John’s Road and the 
repair of potholes was with NYCC 

• The planning permission application for external insulation on the Baden Powell Estate 
had been submitted by the MOD and as such would need to be determined by RDC as the 
Planning Authority. 

• The application to the COF from Foxglove Covert had been refused with a suggestion they 
applied to the Army Covenant Fund and made efforts to ease the means of access. 

• The Parish Review was proposing an increase in councillors for the parish to 10 if the 
population increased to 2001 by December 2014. 

• The cost to RDC for the Tour de France was likely to be over £200K with an additional 
staffing cost of £50K. 

 
9.  (07.14) Garrison Matters 
  There were no matters   
 
10. (07.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 

11. (07.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 
The large stone in the closed churchyard was still not done and as there seemed to be 
some confusion as to what was happening the clerk was asked to contact Mr Pickard and 
ask him for clarification.  In the meantime Coun D Metcalfe asked if the council could 
appoint someone to clear the weeds from inside some of the graves which were in need of 
attention.  The clerk was asked to contact the grass cutter and ask if he was able to carry 
out the work as soon as possible. 
   

  Action Clerk 
 
12. (07.14) Clerks annual salary review 
  The clerk was awarded a 1% increase and she thanked the council for this. 
 
13. (07.14) Cadet application for funding 

The clerk had contacted Staff Sergeant Joy and asked how many youths from the Hipswell 
parish were cadets and how many were doing the D of E scheme.  He replied that there 
were currently 18 from Hipswell parish and 11 of them are taking part in the D of E award 
scheme.  After much discussion it was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun S 
Todd that a donation of £200 be given with all in favour.  
 

14. (07.14) Village Hall 
Following on from last month’s meeting regarding the lack of guttering at the back of the 
hall, Coun B Partridge had obtained a rough price guide for this and it was agreed by all 
that if the work involved came to £300 or below that the work could go ahead over the 
summer break.  Coun B Partridge would also get quotes to fix a gate to the side in order 
that youths could not gather there in the evenings.  Again she was told if this came to 
more than £100 she would have to go through the other councillors for permission. 
 
Action Coun B Partridge 
 

15.  (07.14) Rubbish in the churchyard and around Hipswell 
Both Couns S Todd and B Partridge had asked for this item to be included on the agenda as 
there were both aware that on a social media site this matter had been aired.  Coun B 
Partridge had also asked for this item to go on the Burial Board Agenda. The councillors 
felt that there was not a problem as on the many occasions when any of them had been in 
the churchyard and in the cemetery there did not seem to be a litter problem. 
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16.  (07.14)  Planning 
Ref:  14/00459/AA 
Advertisement consent for 9 no. Fascia signs, 1 no. Projecting sign and 2 no. other signs at 
Brewers Fayre and Premier Inn, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire (all to planning 
chairman with copy of letter to all members of the planning committee with 
observations by 1st July’14) 
Ref:  14/00438/FULL 
Full planning permission for addition of mezzanine level to unit 4 (retail) with gross floor 
area of 870 sqm (refer also planning permission Ref: 13/00353/FULL)at Sports Ground, 
Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire (all to planning chairman with copy of letter 
to all members of the planning committee with observations by 8th July’14) 

 
17.  (07.14) Correspondence 
 
  General 
  Richmondshire Local Sports Association – Local Sports Association Awards 2014 
  RDC – Richmondshire Local Plan Core Strategy – Proposed Modifications 
  NYCC – Recycling centre charges for disposal of hardcore, rubble and plasterboard 

YLCA – Annual meeting on Saturday 19th July’14 at The Bridge Hotel, Walshford, Nr 
Wetherby at 2pm. 
 

  Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network - newsletter for 16th June’14 
  Rural Services Network - newsletter for 23rd June’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 30th June’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 7th July’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 14th July’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Services Rural Transport 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on Young People in Rural Areas 
  Rural Services Network – Parish Views sought on Rural Housing 
  Rural Action – eBulletin June’14 

Highways Agency – A1 Leeming to Barton Improvement Scheme Overnight Closures 
  NYCC – regarding the cutback of grass cutting. 
  NYCC – A6136 Junction Improvements 
  NYCC – reply to clerk’s email re blocked drain and broken manhole cover. 
  NYCC – renewal of contracts for local bus services 
  YLCA – Access to Local council Bank Accounts 

Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – re the Summer Reading Challenge taking 
place during the summer. 
Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – Changing times newsletter 
Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – “Lights Out” 
Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – newsletter July 2014 
NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Armed Forces Day 28th June’14 
NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – letter from Housing Minister on 
social housing allocations for members of the armed forces 
Garrison Area Partnership Members – free training working with disadvantaged groups in 
the Catterick Area. 
C/Coun Grant – email re the rain water issue outside the village hall and the bottom of 
the village. 
YLCA – Draft Plain English Guide to the openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations.  
C/Coun Grant – emails from YCC re the road conditions in St Johns Road 
 
Information only 

  Herriot Hospice Homecare – Newsletter for June 
  YLCA – Annual Review for 2013/14 
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18. (07.14) Expenditure 
 
The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  

  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for June    350.20 
    Less: Tax     -15.40 
    Plus: Expenses      28.69         363.49 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                15.40 
Westwood Timber & 
Fencing   Repairs to Playground equipment          288.00 
Rural Action Yorkshire Yearly subscription              35.00 

  
R Bowland  Grass cuttings for June            602.40  
                                   £1304.29 
It was proposed by Coun A Munro, seconded by Coun S Mendham that this be accepted with all in 
agreement. 
 

19.  (07.14) Any other business 
  Items to be included on the Agenda in September were as follows: 
 
  Retaining wall at the side of the Village Green in Hall Lane – Coun D Metcalfe.   
  Street Lighting in Wandesford Grove and St Johns Road – Coun Bagley 
  Village Hall – Coun Partridge 
  Parish News Letter – Coun Todd 
 
20. (07.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 8th September’14 at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 8th September 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 
7pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, Coun S Mendham, Coun J 
Burbridge and Coun A Munro. 

 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
Police:   PCSO Corfield  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (09.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (09.14) Apologies 

There were no apologies 
  

3.  (09.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (09.14) Approval of minutes from July Meeting 

These were approved by Coun A Munro seconded by Coun K Mendham with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (09.14) Matters arising 
       
  Sign for children crossing Hall Lane 

The sign for children crossing has now been sited on the Village Green and the new village 
signs have also been placed.  The clerk had received an email from Coun Burbridge stating 
that someone had tried to remove one of the Leadmill Estate signs.  He had put it back as 
best he could but it really needed to have more screws fitted to it nearer to the ends.  
The clerk then contacted Eyecatching Signs who would carry out the work on both the 
signs. 

 
  Football Festival 

The clerk had contacted the person involved in the organising of this Festival pointing out 
to him that the parish council should have had prior warning of what was to take place in 
the village in view of the amount of traffic this incurred and had in turn received an email 
back apologising for the lack of communication over this and if the event was to be held 
again the parish council would be kept informed. 

   
6.  (09.14) Police matters 

PCSO Corfield gave the following report, which had already been circulated to the parish 
councillors by the clerk. This was as follows: 

• Crime From 1st August’14 to 31stAugust’14 there were 14 crimes reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2013 there were 32 crimes reported.  The 14 crimes  were as 
follows: 

Criminal Damage (2) 
Theft (3) 1 arrest 
Violence (3) 2 arrests 
Burglary (1) 
Drugs (2) 2 issued cannabis warnings) 
Other Offences (1) 1 arrest  

There were no specific areas of the parish that recorded more than one crime. 
• Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 

Between 1st August and 31st August ’14 there were 10 incidents of ASB reported in the 
parish.  For the same period in 2013 there were 16. 

• Increase in Security Treat Level 
All school, military units and major retail outlets have been given reassurance visits and 
briefings as regards the increase in the security treat level. 
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6.  (09.14) Police matters cont. 
  Road Safety  

• This is an ongoing priority in Catterick Garrison for North Yorkshire Police.  Issues that 
concern the police are speeding and drink driving and the police will continue to target 
offenders in Catterick Garrison.   

• Operation Tornado 
This is still ongoing and is aimed at targeting scrap metal thieves.  Incidents involving 
scrap metal dealers in Hipswell parish are now rare as the few which enter the ward are 
legitimate.  Catterick Garrison with the cameras, security awareness and police zero 
tolerance approach is a hard target for criminals and the message appears to be getting 
through. 

• School/Youth Liaison 
Risedale College obtained excellent GCSE results with pupils and staff being very pleased. 
 
The chairman thanked PCSO Corfield for his attendance at the meeting and told him that 
she had noticed that there seemed to be a lot of broken glass around in Hipswell West.  
Unfortunately PCSO stated that unless this incident was actually seen the police could do 
nothing about it. 
 

7.  (09.14) County matters 
C/Coun Grant spoke about the following: 

• The wires recording speeding etc in the village have now been removed. 
• The trees and shrubs around Tesco have now been cut back 
• She had sent to the clerk details of bus renewal contracts which the clerk had in turn 

forwarded to the councillors. 
• C/Coun Grant is now the Vice-chair of the Care and Independence committee at NYCC 

 
8.  (09.14) District matters 

D/Coun Cullen spoke about the joint venture between himself and C/Coun Grant to re-
open the White Rose Club which now looks very likely to be up and running very soon.  

 
9.  (09.14) Garrison Matters 
  There were no matters   
 
10. (09.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 
11. (09.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 

The clerk had spoken to Mr Pickard regarding the confusion over the large stone which is 
under repair.  Mr Pickard had asked if he could remove the concrete sub-base on which 
the stone was balanced and as this was not attached to the sub-base removal of it would 
make the stone safer.  There was no lettering on the sub-base and on Mr Pickard’s advice 
that the concrete sub-base served no purpose the clerk gave permission for this to be 
removed.  She had spoken to Mr Pickard again prior to the meeting who stated that he 
would try and get this completed as soon as possible but he had been ill so it had been 
left. 

 
12. (09.14) Retaining wall at the side of the Village Green in Hall Lane 

Coun D Metcalfe had asked for this item to go on the agenda and he stated that due to the 
various leaks under the village green, causing water to run through the wall. An area of 
the wall was now damaged and in need of being re-pointed and the whole of the wall 
painted.  The clerk was asked to contact a contractor who would liaise with Coun D 
Metcalfe in order to obtain a price for the re-pointing.  If this price was felt to be 
reasonable the clerk would contact the councillors for permission for this work to be done 
soonest to avoid the coming winter. 

 
  Action Clerk 
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13. (09.14) Street Lighting in Wandesford Grove and St John’s Road 
Coun A Bagley stated that the two lights in Wandesford Grove went off every night just 
after midnight and as these were the only lights in the Grove it was impossible to see 
anything after this time. Coun Bagley pointed out that the parish council had completed a 
questionnaire regarding street lights and had asked for the village ones to be kept on. On 
looking at the map showing all street lights in the parish, it showed that the two lights in 
question were in fact county lights and not district council ones and the questionnaire had 
come from district which was keeping on all their lights in the village.  As there seemed to 
be some confusion C/Coun Grant would take this matter to county and ask if the two 
lights in question could be kept on 
 
Action C/Coun Grant 
 

14. (09.14) Village Hall 
The price Coun B Partridge had obtained to do the guttering at the back of the village hall 
had been very high so nothing had been done over the summer break.  The chairman 
thought that she might know of a contractor willing to quote and she would liaise with 
Coun Partridge and see if this could be sorted as soon as possible in order to avoid the 
start of the winter months. 
 
Action Chairman and Coun B Partridge 
 

15.  (09.14) Parish Newsletter 
As Coun S Todd had asked for this item to be put in the agenda and as she was not at the 
meeting it would be put in abeyance. 

 
16.  (09.14) Bench near St Aiden’s Church 

The clerk informed the councillors that she was having trouble getting in touch with the 
contractor who was to supply the bench.  Although she had left messages on his mobile 
and landline he was not getting back to her.  The last time she had managed to speak to 
him was a few months ago when he stated that the bench only needed one more coat of 
varnish and would then be ready to install.  Since that time no further contact had been 
made.  The councillors felt that the clerk had done all she could to liaise with the 
contractor and she was asked to write to him setting out a time limit for the bench and 
pointing out that if this was not adhered to the job would be offered elsewhere. 

 
  Action Clerk 
 
17.  (09.14) VAS Signs 

The clerk had received an email from NYCC regarding the signs with a questionnaire to be 
completed by the parish council about the future of the VAS signs which may or may not 
be re-offered in the future.  This was duly completed and the clerk would forward the 
answers to NYCC. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
18.  (09.14)  Planning 

Ref:  14/00438/FULL 
Full planning permission for addition of mezzanine level to unit 4 (retail) with gross floor 
area of 870 sqm (refer also planning permission Ref: 13/00353/FULL)at Sports Ground, 
Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire ( RDC Committee meeting to be held at 
Mercury House on 29th July’14 beginning at 6.30pm – all planning committee notified) 
Ref: 14/00444/FULL 
Full planning permission for application of external wall insulation system to properties at 
Amiens Crescent and La Basse Road, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire (Granted) 
Ref: 14/00405/FULL 
Full planning permission for conversion of outbuildings to form 2 No. dwellings including 
revised access drive to unit 2 at Woodhouse Farm, Sandbeck, Richmond, North Yorkshire, 
DL10 4SL (Refused) 
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18.  (09.14)  Planning cont. 
Ref:  14/00621/FULL 
Full planning permission for new car park to provide 4 no. additional car parking spaces 
including 1 no. disabled car parking bay at Hipswell Cemetery, Hipswell, North Yorkshire. 
(All to chairman or vice-chairman of the planning committee, copy of letter to all 
members of the planning committee with observations by 3rd September’14) 
Ref:  14/00438/FULL 
Full planning permission for addition of mezzanine level to unit 4 (retail) with gross floor 
area of 870 sqm (refer also planning permission Ref: 13/00353/FULL) at Sports Ground, 
Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire (Granted) 
Ref:  14/00133/OUT 
Outline application for up to 25 no. Residential Dwellings (C3), new access from Gough 
Road, Children’s Play Area, Landscaping, Drainage Works and ancillary works at Land 
South of Gough Road, Gough Road, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire (granted) 
Ref:  14/00459/AA 
Advertisement consent for 9 no. Fascia signs, 1 no. Projecting sign and 2 no. other signs at 
Brewers Fayre and Premier Inn, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire (amendments 
to the proposal – plans to the planning chairman with observations by 5th Sept’14) 
Ref:   14/00645/FULL 
Full planning permission for proposed extension to existing personnel recovery and 
assessment centre (PRAC) comprising of new sun lounge and extension to existing 
conservatory at Phoenix House Recovery Centre, Gaza Barracks, Richmond Road, Hipswell, 
Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire, DL9 4BF (all to planning chairman with copy of 
letter to all members of the planning committee with observations by 16th Sept’14) 
 

19.  (09.14) Correspondence 
Emailed to all 

  Rural Services Network - newsletter for 21st July’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 28th July’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 4th Aug’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 18th Aug’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 1st Sept’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Services Fuel Poverty July’14 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on Rural Health 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on older people in rural areas 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Service Broadband Aug’14 
  Rural Services Network – funding package to fight rural crime 
  Rural Services Network – eBulletin for July’14 
  Rural Services Network – eBulletin for Aug’14 
  Rural Action Yorkshire – AGM on 11th Oct ’14 at 10am in Kirk Deighton Village Hall 

NYCC – Notification of temporary road closure 
NYCC – Notification of overnight closures on A1 

  NYCC – Keep safe from fire this summer – tips 
  NYCC – Carriageway patching on Plumer Road 

NY Police – Community Remedy – having your say on new punishments & rehabilitation.  
Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – funding and grants newsletter July’14 
Richmondshire Area Partnership Members – Richmondshire Community News  
Aug’14 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – community news Facebook page 
Burial Board – Agenda and minutes for meeting on 17th July’14 

  C/Coun Grant – email regarding shrubbery around  
  C/Coun Grant – Street Lights Jutland Road to Hipswell Road, Gaza Barracks 
  C/Coun Grant – re Speed bump and Footpath Byng Road into Hipswell Village 
  C/Coun Grant – re street lighting in Hipswell Village 
  NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – RAF Family Leaflet 
  NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Tower of London Poppies 
  YLCA – Training Sessions for September 
  YLCA – North Yorkshire Health and Wellbeing Board newsletter 
  YLCA – White Rose update 
  YLCA – Consultation on a transparency code for local councils 
  YLCA – Training Sessions for Sept’14 
  YLCA – The openness of local government regulations 2014 (also legal topic notes) 
  YLCA – training events for Sept’14 
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19.  (09.14) Correspondence 
Emailed to all 
Citizens Advice Bureau – AGM on 18th Sept’14 

  Mr J Rutterford – reply to my email regarding the Football Festival 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership – Tour de France survey for Businesses 

Garrison Area Partnership – Lifestyle Arts Exhibition at Colburn Sports Centre on 23rd 
Aug’14 between 12pm and 2pm. 
Garrison Area Partnership – next meeting is on Thursday 18th Sept’14 at 6.30pm in 
Colburn Village Hall, minutes from last meeting attached 
NY Police – community police recruitment campaign (posters in notice boards) 
PSE – e-newsletter 
Ordnance Survey – PSMA Regional Events 2014 
PURG (Ordnance Survey) – new rep for North of England 
Joint Burial Board – minutes of last meeting and agenda for meeting on 11th Sept’14 at 
7pm in Hipswell Village Hall. 
Highways – Road Closure information (4) 
General 
NYCC – Commons Act 2006 – raising awareness of the implementation of part 1 of the 
commons act 2006 
RDC – Caravan sites & control of development Act 1960 (comments by 4th Aug’14) emailed 
pointing out the parish council does not meet again until 8th Sept’14. 
RDC – Notice of review of polling districts and polling places and Community 
Governance/Parish Review of the parish arrangements for district of Richmondshire – final 
proposals 
H & R – letter re a reported speeding concern in Horne Road 
RDC – Re the early payment of the second instalment of the parish precept due to cash 
flow pressures caused by the additional expenditure incurred as a result of the Tour de 
France to some parishes 
RDC – Mobile phone reception in the North Richmondshire Area – Vodafone Rural Open 
Sure Signal Programme 
RDC – Funding opportunities available at Richmondshire District Council 

 
20. (09.14) Expenditure 
 
  Paid during August Break 
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks salary for July    353.70 
    Less:  Tax     -16.20 
    Plus:  Expenses      61.89        409.39 
 HM Revenue &  
 Customs  Clerks tax                16.20 
 Catterick Det ACF Donation to Cadets            200.00 
 Richmondshire Local 
 Sports Association Subscription                5.00 
 R Bowland  Grass cutting for July          1408.80  
     (including reseeding church parking area)                £2039.39 
      
  Balance as at end of August 

Lloyds TSB Current A/c     7664.26 
                Deposit A/C    35840.84                         43505.10 
Bank of Ireland                        904.94 

                         £44410.04 
The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  

  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for August    353.70 
    Less: Tax     -16.00 
    Plus: Expenses      37.69         375.39 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                16.00 
PFK Littlejohn LLP Audit Fee             120.00  
Zurich Municipal Insurance for the year          3157.08 
Eyecatching Signs New signs for the village           288.00 
                        £3956.47 
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21.  (09.14) Any other business 
  There was no other business 
 
22. (09.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 13th October’14 at 7pm in the Village Hall. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 13th October 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 7pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley, Coun J Burbridge and Coun A 
Munro. 

 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
Police:   PCSO McQue  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (10.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (10.14) Apologies 

Coun S Todd and Coun S Mendham 
  

3.  (10.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (10.14) Approval of minutes from September Meeting 

Coun D Metcalfe pointed out that on item 12 this should have read that the whole wall 
was to be re-painted.  The clerk would change this and the minutes were then proposed 
and seconded. 
These were approved by Coun K Mendham seconded by Coun A Munro with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (10.14) Matters arising 
       
  Signs for Leadmill Estate 

The clerk has contacted Eyecatching signs regarding the repairs to these signs but to date 
they have not been to fix them.  The clerk would contact them again and ask for this to 
be done as soon as possible. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
  Retaining wall at the side of the Village Green in Hall Lane 

The clerk had found a contractor to carry out the re-pointing which had now been 
completed. Coun D Metcalfe would buy the necessary paint, on behalf of the parish 
council, and a team of volunteers would apply it. 
 
Action Coun D Metcalfe 

   
  Street Lighting in Wandesford Grove and St John’s Road 

C/Coun Grant had approached NYCC on behalf of the parish council and had received a 
reply, copy of which was sent to the clerk who in turn forwarded to the parish councillors.  
Mr Barker from NYCC pointed out that the consultations regarding the street lighting had 
been carried out before he joined the project so was unable to comment on the 
misunderstanding which had arisen but he had access to the records which clearly show 
the lighting in Hipswell to be a combination of RDC and NYCC.  He pointed out that all 
housing estates have the same level of lighting as Hipswell which was out of the 10 NYCC 
lights 3 remained on all night and the others were on part-night.  This meets the exclusion 
criteria for lighting.  The clerk was asked to write again to Mr Barker asking if this could 
be altered to keeping on a light in Wandesford Grove and one at the end of St Johns Road.  
She would copy C/Coun Grant into her email. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
  Village Hall 

Coun B Partridge stated that she had been unable to find a contractor with a reasonable 
price to carry out the work regarding the guttering on the Village Hall.  The chairman said 
that she would also keep trying to find someone to do this work. 

 
  Action Chairman & Coun B Partridge 
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5.  (10.14) Matters Arising cont. 
 
Bench near St Aiden’s Church 
The clerk had written to the contractor responsible for the making of the bench and 
pointed out that if she had no response to her numerous telephone messages or the letter 
then the parish council felt they had no alternative but to terminate the contract.  The 
clerk gave him until the 3rd Oct’14 to reply and reported to the parish council that she had 
received nothing up to the date of the meeting which was 10 days after the deadline.  The 
councillors asked the clerk to try and find another contractor who would be able to 
provide and fix a bench, 
 
Action Clerk 

 
6.  (10.14) Police matters 

PCSO McQue gave the following report, which had already been circulated to the parish 
councillors by the clerk. This was as follows: 

• Crime From 1st Sept’14 to 30th Sept’14 there were 6 crimes reported in the parish.  For the 
same period in 2013 there were 22 crimes reported.  The 6 crimes  were as follows: 

Criminal Damage (2) both reports in relation to damaged vehicles, all lines of enquiry 
exhausted 
Theft (1) Theft of lock and chain all lines of enquiry exhausted. 
Violence (1) a person received a Community Resolution Disposal in relation to this 
report  
Sexual Offences (2) both reports are still under investigation. 

• Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st Set’14 and 30th Sept ’14 there were 10 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2013 there were 23. 

• Operation Hawk 
Operation Hawk is North Yorkshire Police’s campaign to clamp down on rural and cross-
border crime and is now in full flight with the new Road Crime Team on the hunt for 
offenders.  The team is made up of nine North Yorkshire Police Officers – one sergeant and 
eight constables – who were part of the newly disbanded Regional Road Crime Team which 
operated across Yorkshire and Humberside.  Maximising the range of skills, expertise and 
regional intelligence links they developed during the last five years they have now been 
brought back to North Yorkshire by Chief Constable Jones to spearhead Operation Hawk. 
Assistant Chief Constable Kennedy, who is heading Operation Hawk following his arrival 
from Cumbria Constabulary at the beginning of September said: 
“Using the very latest intelligence reports and automatic Number Plate Recognition 
technology, they are able to track and trace vehicles which are linked to criminal activity 
and known suspects.  As well as advanced tactical driving capability to stop suspect 
vehicles in a safe and controlled manner, the team has a full range of investigative skills 
including searching vehicles and executing warrants at addresses if stolen goods or illegal 
items are believed to be present”. 
Crucially the team regularly operates inside neighbouring police areas and works closely 
with police colleagues across the borders.  Residents can follow the Road Crime Team on 
Twitter @NYPRoadCrime and using the hashtag #OpHawk. 

• Increase in Security Threat Level 
Due to recent events in Syria and Iraq there has been an increase in the Threat Level to 
the UK.  As such, the Police have been asked to make our partners aware of this and ask 
for extra vigilance.  It may well be that you see an increase in High Visibility Policing in 
this area and Catterick as a whole.  This is happening throughout the United Kingdom and 
not just our area.  The communities of the UK play a vital part in combating terrorist 
activity. Members of the public are encouraged to report suspicious activity to the Police 
or through the Anti-terrorist Hotline 0800789321, particularly involving those people who 
are intending or who have returned from fighting in Syria or Iraq. 

• Operation Tornado 
This is still ongoing and is aimed at targeting scrap metal thieves.  Incidents involving 
scrap metal dealers in Hipswell parish are now rare as the few which enter the ward are 
legitimate.  Catterick Garrison with the cameras, security awareness and police zero 
tolerance approach is a hard target for criminals and the message appears to be getting 
through. 
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6.  (10.14) Police Matters cont. 
The chairman thanked PCSO McQue for his report and asked if the parish councillors had 
any other items to flag up.  The clerk stated that she had contacted PC Godfrey asking 
him to report that the Notice Board near Carnagill School had had the door taken.  She 
had also contacted the firm who supplied the board in 2006 who had said that they no 
longer make notice boards.  It was decided that for the time being the board would be 
left as it is.  Coun D Metcalfe pointed out that cars were still jumping the red lights at 
Hildyard Row and C/Coun Grant said that the White Shops Junction was to be updated 
funded by LEP. 
 

7.  (10.14) County matters 
  C/Coun Grant reported on the following: 

She stated that despite her many emails regarding the lights outside the Phoenix Centre 
they were still off and she felt that the next step should be a letter to the Secretary of 
State.  The councillors asked if she would do this on their behalf and she agreed.  She 
would also to send a copy of the letter to the clerk. 
Regarding the buses to the Richmond Schools, Abbots have cancelled the contract from 
December’14 and NYCC have withdrawn funding.  The schools were trying to sort 
something out. 

  There is to be another Library Review with Colburn and Catterick to be looked at. 
 
8.  (10.14) District matters 
  D/Coun Cullen reported on the following: 

Regarding the shared services with Hambleton, these are now about finished and the RDC 
were looking at trying to combine with Darlington regarding Legal Services and 
Environmental Health. 
The Dog Warden Service is now ‘back in house’ for a 12 month trial period. The benefits of 
an in-house service are that it is more cost effective and would have a professional 
consistent service with customers speaking directly to a person not a machine which 
would result in less complaints and a quicker response time. A professional trained Dog 
Warden is employed for 30 hours per week. 
The COF funding has had no applications from Hipswell and maybe this could be thought 
about for next year. 
 

9.  (10.14) Garrison Matters 
The clerk had been contacted by RDC asking whether or not Coronation Park came under 
Hipswell.  The clerk had informed them that it was actually the responsibility of the MOD 
with it falling into the Scotton Parish.   

 
10. (10.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 
11. (10.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 

The work on the memorial stone was still to be completed and the clerk would again 
contact Mr Pickard asking if this could be done as soon as possible. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
12.  (10.14) White Rose Club 

The chairman had asked for this item to go on the agenda with a view to providing some 
funding towards the re-opening of the club which would be a non-profit making venture.  
Coun D Metcalfe said that it would be prudent for the parish council to know exactly what 
was needed and where any funding would be used.  D/Coun Cullen gave a list of work and 
services to be carried out prior to the opening which was as follows: 

• Legal Costs 
• Bowling Alley Servicing 
• Three members of staff with training 
• Industrial Carpet Cleaning 
• Painting (interior and exterior) 
• Kitchen update to meet with Regulations 
• Roof re-felting 
• Heating service 
• Toilets upgrade 
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12.  (10.14) White Rose Club cont. 
• Rates and Service charges 
• Insurance 
• Energy Certificate 
• Four apprentices to be employed. 

It was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun B Partridge that the parish council 
would pay legal/set-up costs up to £5000 in the form of a grant, the invoices to be sent to 
the parish council who would pay these direct.  This was agreed by all. 
C/Coun Grant and D/Coun Cullen thanked the parish council for this. 
 

13.  (10.14)  Planning 
14/00109/OUT 
Outline application for up to 40 no. residential dwellings (C3), new access from Gough 
Road and Somerset Close, children’s play area, landscaping, drainage works and ancillary 
works. (Granted) 
14/00005/REFPP 
Appeal by: Beechwood Ltd, Site at:  Woodhouse Farm, Sandbeck, Richmond, DL10 4SL. 
Start Date:  16th Sept’14 (copy of letter sent to all members of the planning committee 
with observations by 21st Oct’14) 
Ref:  14/00621/FULL 
Full planning permission for new car park to provide 4 no. additional car parking spaces 
including 1 no. disabled car parking bay at Hipswell Cemetery, Hipswell, North Yorkshire. 
(Granted) 

 
14.  (10.14) Correspondence 

Emailed to all 
  NYCC – Renewal of bus services contracts 

Garrison area Partnership – Meeting on 18th September’14 at 6.30pm in Colburn Village 
Hall. 

  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Housing Spotlight Oct’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Opportunities Bulletin  
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 8th Sept’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 15th Sept’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 22nd Sept’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 29th Sept’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 7th Oct’14 
  Rural Services Network – Newsletter 13th Oct’14 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Service – Rural Transport 
  Rural Action Yorkshire – Details of Solar Panel offer 

Richmondshire Area Partnership – Funding and Volunteers Fair 2014 on 18th Sept’14 at 
2pm in the Golden Lion Hotel, Northallerton. 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Wheels 2 Work Scheme 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – AGM of Hambleton, Richmondshire & Whitby Clinical 
Commissioning Group on 18th Sept’14 at 1.30pm in The Station, Richmond. 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – information in relation to the UK’s National Threat 
Level 
Richmondshire Area Partnership - Funding & Grants News Sept’14 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Small Business Grant Scheme   
YLCA – Amendments to Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014 
YLCA – Training events for Sept’14 
YLCA – White Rose newsletter 
YLCA – Minutes from the Richmondshire Branch Meeting on 5th June’14 
YLCA – Details of Richmondshire Branch Meeting on 2nd Oct’14 at Ravensworth Village Hall 
at 7pm 
Highways – A1 overnight road closure information 
Highways – C104 Moor Lane and C37 Main Street Tunstall notification of works 
C/Coun Grant – emails regarding lights in Wandesford Grove/St John’s Road 
C/Coun Grant – email regarding lights outside Phoenix House 
C/Coun Grant – further email regarding the above 
C/Coun Grant – NYCC new dementia support service – dates & venues 
NYCC – Street Lighting reply 
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14.  (10.14) Correspondence cont. 
Emailed to all 
South Tees Hospitals – Changes to children’s & maternity services at the Friarage Hospital 
Rural Arts – brochures for the Autumn/Winter events 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Newsletter for 
Sept’14 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – new members 
wanted for Veterans Advisory & Pensions Committee 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – The Warrior 
Programme 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Better 
understanding the support Needs of Service Leaver Families 
PSMA – Census 
PSE – e-newsletter 
  
General 
Rural Action Yorkshire – AGM on 11th Oct’14 at 10am in Kirk Deighton Village Hall 
Herriot Hospice Homecare – autumn newsletter 
St John the Evangelist Church Hipswell – Invitation to attend the parish Remembrance 
Day Service on 9th Nov’14 and to lay a wreath (RSVP by 4th Nov’14) 
RDC – Speeding concern Horne Road, Catterick Garrison – results of recent data logger 
 
Regarding the Remembrance Service, Coun A Bagley would attend and lay a wreath on 
behalf of the parish council.   The clerk would reply and order a wreath. 

 
15. (10.14) Expenditure 
 

The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Sept’14   353.70 
    Less: Tax     -16.20 
    Plus: Expenses      65.97         403.47 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                16.20 
R Bowland  Grass Cutting for Aug’14   602.40 
   Grass Cutting for Sept’14   682.80       1285.20 
Tidy Gardens Ltd Repairs to Village Green Wall           100.00  
                         £1804.87 
It was proposed by Coun Bagley, seconded by Coun D Metcalfe that this expenditure be 
accepted and this was agreed by all. 

 
16.  (10.14) Any other business 

It was agreed by all that in future the parish council meeting would commence at 7,30pm 
in order to avoid the clash of the dancing class which finished at that time. 
Coun D Metcalfe asked if the Item Burial Board Funding could be put on the November 
Agenda. 

  
17. (10.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 10th Nov’14 and as previously agreed would commence at 7.30pm. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 10th November 2014 in Hipswell Village Hall at 
7.30pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-Chairman), Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley and Coun J Burbridge. 

 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
Police:   PCSO Corfield  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (11.14) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (11.14) Apologies 

Coun A Munro, Coun S Mendham, P C Godfrey and PCSO McQue 
  

3.  (11.14) Declaration of Interest 
  None received. 
  
4.  (11.14) Approval of minutes from October Meeting 

These were approved by Coun K Mendham seconded by Coun B Partridge with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (11.14) Matters arising 
       
  Signs for Leadmill Estate 

The clerk had again contacted Eyecatching Signs and asked if these signs could be looked 
at as soon as possible. She would check that this was carried out. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
  Retaining wall at the side of the Village Green in Hall Lane 

The painting on the wall has now commenced. 
   
  Street Lighting in Wandesford Grove and St John’s Road 

The clerk had not received an answer to her last email to Mr Barker and she would email 
him again for a reply. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
  Village Hall 

Coun B Partridge stated that the gate to the side of the Village Hall had now been 
installed and was securely padlocked. This work had been done following a letter of 
complaint about youths gathering at the back of the Hall in the evenings.  The guttering 
was still to be done. 
 

  Action Coun B Partridge 
 
Bench near St Aiden’s Church 
The clerk had obtained details of a firm to supply the bench also a contractor to fix it.  
However, in the meantime she had examined the old bench and had sent photographs to a 
contractor who had agreed that the old bench could be refurbished.  Although this option 
would be less costly the real issue would be that the old bench was sited on the existing 
stone plinth whereas a new bench may not fit and this in turn would cause extra 
problems.  Before the meeting the clerk had obtained an approximate price to do the 
work and had also spoken to Colin Boynton regarding the feelings of the MOD.  She had 
received permission from them and following much discussion it was decided to go ahead 
with the refurbishment.  The clerk would arrange to meet with the contractor to finalise 
the details. 
 
Action Clerk 
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5.  (11.14) Matters arising cont. 
  White Rose Club 

C/Coun Grant and D/Coun Cullen informed the parish council that sadly their plans to 
reopen the White Rose Club have had to be abandoned.  This was due to the Garrison 
authorities deciding that the Bowling Alley and Pool Tables were not going to be left but 
sold.  Also the building was to be boarded up which would have caused considerable 
damage.  Later there was a change of heart and they decided that the Bowling Alley could 
be left but that the building would still have to be boarded up so with heavy hearts and 
taking into account the use of Public Money which would have to be spent it was decided 
that C/Coun Grant and D/Coun Cullen would withdraw their interest.  They thanked the 
parish council for their help and pointed out that to date no public money had been lost. 
 

6.  (11.14) Police matters 
PCSO Corfield gave the following report, which had already been circulated to the parish 
councillors by the clerk. This was as follows: 

• Crime From 1st Oct’14 to 31th Oct’14 there were 9 crimes reported in the parish.  For the 
same period in 2013 there were 18 crimes reported.  The 9 crimes  were as follows: 

Criminal Damage (2) in relation to a broken window and a damaged motor vehicle.  
Both are under investigation 
Theft (4) all in relation to a theft from a shop, one arrest, three of these incidents are 
still under investigation.  All lines of enquiry have been exhausted for the other. 
Burglary (2) one in relation to a stolen motor vehicle which has resulted in one arrest 
and is under investigation.  The second is in relation to an already empty building 
which is under investigation. 
Sexual Offences (1) under investigation. 

• Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st Oct’14 and 31st Oct’14 there were 13 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2013 there were 24. 

• Operation Hawk 
Operation Hawk is North Yorkshire Police’s campaign to clamp down on rural and cross-
border crime and is now in full flight with the new Road Crime Team on the hunt for 
offenders. Crucially the team regularly operates inside neighbouring police areas and 
works closely with police colleagues across the borders.  Residents can follow the Road 
Crime Team on Twitter @NYPRoadCrime and using the hashtag #OpHawk. 

• Halloween/Mischief Night 
Reports of Halloween and Mischief Night related ASB were significantly reduced by 
targeted high-visibility patrol, robust intervention while tackling ASB and working in close 
partnership with the Royal Military Police.  A message was sent out on the NYP Catterick 
Police Twitter page encouraging parents to make sure they knew where their children 
were and what they were doing.  Proactive use of dispersal notices targeting the main 
perpetrators contributed to the reduced reports of ASB over this Halloween period. 

• Increased National Threat Level 
Due to recent events in Syria and Iraq there has been an increase in the Threat Level to 
the UK, since the last Parish Council Meeting this threat level has not increased.  As such 
the police have been asked to make our partners aware of this and ask for extra vigilance.  
It may be that an increase in High Visibility Policing in this area and Catterick as a whole 
may be seen.  This is happening throughout the UK and not just in this area.  The 
communities of the UK play a vital part in combating terrorist activity, members of the 
public are encouraged to report suspicious activity to the police or through the Anti-
terrorist Hotline 0800789321, particularly involving those people who are intending or who 
have returned from fighting in Syria or Iraq. 
 
The chairman asked if there were any questions for PCSO Corfield and he was asked about 
cars parking on pavements.  PCSO Corfield replied that if a car is parked on a pavement 
and it is causing difficulty for people in wheelchairs and mothers with prams to pass then 
this should be reported to the police. 
 

7.  (11.14) County matters 
  C/Coun Grant reported on the following: 

She had written to the Secretary of State about the lighting outside the Phoenix Centre 
but to date had received no reply.  Con D Metcalfe also pointed out that there were lights 
throughout the Garrison which were out and C/Coun Grant would take this forward to 
Highways. 
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7.  (11.14) County matters cont. 
There was to be no changes to the Bus Services through the parish.  There was an online 
library survey which she urged the councillors to complete. 
Coun D Metcalfe asked if C/Coun Grant would take forward the resurfacing of Hall Lane, 
which was in process as he had reported a water leak under the Lane which, although had 
been repaired, was still leaking and would have serious effect on the new resurfacing. 
 
Action C/Coun Grant 

 
8.  (11.14) District matters 
  Cllr Cullen reported on the following : 

 That new ‘advice’ drop-in sessions at Mercury House providing free, confidential and 
impartial advice for members of the public have started in Richmond. The Hambleton and 
Richmondshire Citizens Advice Bureau are holding weekly sessions at Mercury House, 
Station Road, Richmond every Tuesday from 10am to 12 noon. Representatives from the 
CAB will be on hand to help and offer assistance, particularly with benefits, debt, 
consumer issues, housing, employment, education, health, relationships, tax, immigration 
and legal advice. Appointments are not needed just call in. 

 Despite the huge target set by the Coalition Government for Richmondshire, to save nearly 
£1 million over 3 years and following our drive for savings, a drive which has not resulted 
in any cuts in statutory services, there is now only £135,000 needed to be drawn out of a 
Council Taxpayers Reserve of £1 million to balance the Budget for 2015 / 2016.  

 Superfast North Yorkshire Broadband was launched very successfully in Hawes last 
Thursday. It needed the longest spine of fibre cable, at 17 miles, dug into the ground to 
enable the capital of the Upper Dales to be cybered up to a top speed service. Using this 
spine has enabled Hardraw, Bainbridge, Askrigg, Thoralby, and West Burton to enjoy 
Superfast Broadband now or by Christmas. Reeth and Gunnerside are now also on the 
Superfast Broadband and many other Upper Dales communities are on the list for similar 
treatment in Phase 2.  

 An update on the COF Applications recently submitted to RDC for funding and that 
Foxglove Covert had been successful in their application for an interactive Touchscreen. 
 

9.  (11.14) Garrison Matters 
There were no matters. 

 
10. (11.14) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters. 
 
11. (11.14) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 

The clerk had spoken to Mr Pickard’s office as he was on holiday.  She had stressed that 
the matter of the repair to the memorial should be done as soon as possible.  She would 
follow this up with another phone call.  The form was completed for the month of 
November. 
 
Action Clerk 

 
12.  (11.14) Burial Board Funding 

The clerk had received a letter from the clerk to the Burial Board asking for extra funding 
towards the new parking spaces which were being created in Hall Lane.  The amount 
asked for was £2500.  After much discussion Hipswell Parish Council agreed in principal to 
make this one off payment but no vote was taken at this stage and it would depend on the 
agreement of the other two parishes involved.  The next Burial Board Meeting is to be held 
later in the month when members of the committee will find out the feelings of the other 
parishes involved and report back to Hipswell Parish Council at their next meeting in 
January. 

 
13.  (11.14) Precept 

The clerk had attended a meeting at RDC to discuss the setting of the precept for the 
coming year.  As past years she was informed that if the precept requested was the same 
as last year, taking into account the base rate, if there was a shortfall then this would be 
made up.  The clerk had prepared a cash flow and a budget and based on this Coun D 
Metcalfe proposed that the precept stay the same at £20,000, this was seconded by Coun 
J Burbridge with all in agreement.  The clerk would complete the form and submit. 
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14.  (11.14) Standing Orders and Financial Regulations 
The clerk pointed out that these needed to be updated and to this end she had obtained 
Models of both from YLCA.  It was recommended that two councillors go through these 
Models, to tailor them to the needs of Hipswell and Coun J Burbridge, along with the 
chairman, would do this.  The clerk would supply them with copies of the Model and also 
copies of the old orders and regulations.  She would do this sometime in January and 
these items would go onto the Agenda in February.  Before the meeting she would email 
the proposed new Standing Orders and Financial Regulations to all councillors for their 
attention. 
 
Action Clerk 

   
15.  (11.14) Resignation of Coun T Fairweather 

The clerk had received a letter of resignation from Coun Fairweather which said that due 
to ill-health she felt she could no longer continue as a councillor.  The clerk would notify 
RDC of this. 

 
  Action Clerk 
 
16.  (11.14)  Planning 

 
Ref:  14/00459/AA 
Advertisement consent for 9 no. Fascia signs, 1 no. Projecting sign and 2 no. other signs at 
Brewers Fayre and Premier Inn, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North Yorkshire (Granted) 
Ref:   14/00645/FULL 
Full planning permission for proposed extension to existing personnel recovery and 
assessment centre (PRAC) comprising of new sun lounge and extension to existing 
conservatory at Phoenix House Recovery Centre, Gaza Barracks, Richmond Road, Hipswell, 
Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire, DL9 4BF (Granted) 

 
17.  (11.14) Correspondence 

Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 27th Oct’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter for 3rd Nov’14 
  Rural Services Network – Fuel Poverty Oct’14 
  Rural Opportunities Bulletin   
  Rural Action Yorkshire - eBulletin 
  YLCA – training events 

C/Coun Grant & D/Coun Cullen – email to inform the council that the White Rose Club re-
opening is now not going ahead.  

  NYCC – Highways road closure details 
NYCC – copy of C/Coun Grant’s letter to Secretary of State for Defence regarding lights 
outside Gaza Barracks. 
NYCC – Consultation regarding libraries 
Citizens Advice Bureau for H&R – asking for donation 
Garrison Area Partnership – Catterick Garrison Town Centre Development meeting on 10th 
Nov’14 regarding Public Art and History Project. 
Police & Crime Commissioner – Police & Crime Plan 
Highways – A1 Leeming to Barton Improvement Scheme Archaeology Day on 29th Nov’14 
Highways – Proposed carriageway Patching works – U1190 Church Road, Hipswell starting 
6th Nov’14 for two days 
Highways – Notification of works on Scotton Road, Catterick Garrison. 
Highways – Overnight road closure between Scotch Corner and Dishforth on 8th Nov to 9th 
Nov’14. 
Garrison Area Partnership – new deadline for applications to 1st Dec’14 
Yorkshire Water – Locating private sewage pumping stations for transfer to Yorkshire 
Water. 
Community Covenant Grant Scheme – closing date of current programme of 2nd Jan’15 
Community Covenant Partnership – copy of the report “Meeting the Housing and Support 
Needs of Single Veterans in Great Britain 
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17.  (11.14) Correspondence cont. 
General 
RDC – Free energy efficiency audits available (copy of letter sent to Coun Partridge 
regarding Village Hall) 
Butterwick Hospice Care – Newsletter  
RDC – Copy of Notice of Application for the grant of a Premises Licence for Hungry Horse, 
Catterick  

 
Coun D Metcalfe proposed that a donation of £250 be given to Butterwick Hospice Care 
and this was seconded by Coun J Burbridge with all in agreement.   

 
18. (11.14) Expenditure 
 

The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  
  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Sept’14   353.10 
    Office Reimbursement for half year  150.00 
    Less: Tax     -46.00 
    Plus: Expenses      29.35         486.45 
 RBL Poppy Appeal Wreath (cheque already paid)              17.00 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                 46.00 
R Bowland  Grass cutting for Oct’14             337.20  
                          £ 886.65 
 
This was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun B Partridge with all in agreement. 

 
19.  (11.14) Any other business (Information only) 
  Donation to CAB would go on the Agenda for January. 
  
20. (11.14) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 12th Jan’15 and as previously agreed would commence at 7.30pm. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 12th January 2015 in Hipswell Village Hall at 
7.30pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (chairman), Coun D Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A 
Bagley, Coun S Todd and Coun J Burbridge. 

 District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
Police:   PCSO Katie Whitehead  

 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
     
1.  (01.15) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (01.15) Apologies 

Coun A Munro, Coun S Mendham, Coun B Partridge and C/Coun Helen Grant. 
  

3.  (01.15) Declaration of Interest 
Both Coun S Todd and Coun A Bagley declared an interest in item 14 on the agenda as 
both are governors at the school. 

  
4.  (01.15) Approval of minutes from November Meeting 

These were approved by Coun K Mendham seconded by Coun J Burbridge with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (01.15) Matters arising 
       
  Retaining wall at the side of the Village Green in Hall Lane 

The painting of the wall is still taking place. 
   
  Street Lighting in Wandesford Grove and St John’s Road 

The clerk had received an answer back from Mr Barker regarding this which stated the 
same as the previous email that the lighting was in line with approved criteria. 

 
  Village Hall 

During the Christmas break the clerk had received a telephone call and subsequent emails 
from PCSO McQue who had been contacted by the residents of 14 Hipswell.  They were 
unhappy regarding the new gate which had been fixed at the side of the Village Hall to 
stop any unauthorised access to the back of the Hall.  Unfortunately the gate had been 
attached to the fence belonging to number 14 and they were concerned about any damage 
to their fence that this may cause.  After discussions with the chairman it was decided 
that the gate be removed and stored in the village hall until the meeting in January when 
this could be discussed.  However, when the clerk informed PCSO McQue of this decision 
and he in turn informed the residents of 14, the clerk received a communication from 
PCSO McQue to inform her that the residents did not want the gate taken down until they 
had had a chance to have it examined in case damage had already occurred.  Following 
this the clerk contacted Mr Forster of Westwood Timber and Fencing who came out, 
examined the gate and said that if the gate was removed the only damage would be the 
holes where the gate was attached which could be filled with wood filler.   There was no 
damage to the fence which had been caused by the attaching of the gate to the fence 
post. The clerk contacted PCSO McQue and asked if any decision by the residents could be 
quickly forthcoming so the parish council could act also if the resident would contact her 
personally to reach an agreement.  However, to date nothing has been heard.  After much 
discussion Coun D Metcalfe proposed, seconded by Coun J Burbridge that the gate be 
removed and a separate post put in then the gate reattached.  The clerk would ask Mr 
Forster to do this and would also write to Mr & Mrs McKie and inform them of the decision 
made by the parish council. 
 

  Action Clerk 
 

Bench near St Aiden’s Church 
The refurbishment of the bench has now been done and the councillors who have seen the 
bench were delighted with the outcome. 
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5.  (01.15) Matters arising cont. 
  Burial Board Funding 

Coun D Metcalfe along with the clerk to the Burial Board had attended Colburn Town 
Council Meeting to explain what the one-off payment was for but unfortunately the town 
councillors reached the decision that Colburn were not prepared to make this payment. It 
is understood that Scotton have already tendered their cheque for this one-off payment. 
The clerk asked if the Burial Board had sought funding from anywhere else and the parish 
council was informed that this was in process at the moment. After a lengthy discussion 
Coun K Mendham proposed, Coun D Metcalfe seconded that Hipswell would agree to make 
the payment, which had been agreed in principle, at the last meeting. This decision was 
carried by all but one, Coun J Burbridge, who objected. 

  Standing Orders and Financial Regulations 
The clerk had brought to the meeting models of Standing Orders, Financial Regulations 
and Financial Risk Assessment also copies of the existing ones for comparison.  These were 
passed to the chairman who along with Coun J Burbridge would modify them to suit 
Hipswell’s needs.  On completion of this they would be passed back to the clerk who 
would prepare the documents in question, circulate by email to the councillors in order 
for their perusal and comments. This would then be discussed at the meeting and if all in 
agreement could be adopted. 
 

6.  (01.15) Police matters 
PCSO Katie Whitehead gave the following report: 

• Crime From 1st Dec’14 to 31th Dec’14 there were 17 crimes reported in the parish.  For the 
same period in 2013 there were 12 crimes reported.  
Burglary – 1  
Criminal Damage – 3 
Theft – 7 
Violence – 6 
With various locations being within the parish. 

• Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st Dec’14 and 31st Dec’14 there were 7 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2013 there were 21 

• Christmas Drink Drive Campaign 
North Yorkshire Police have vowed to continue the fight against drink and drug driving 
after making more than 100 arrests during their annual festive crackdown. Officers made 
103 arrests between 1st Dec’14 and 1st Jan’15 and conducted 2927 roadside breath test – 
900 more than the previous year.  They arrested over 1000 people on suspicion of drink or 
drug driving in 2014, which goes to show that this is a year-round effort which will 
continue relentlessly until the message gets across. North Yorkshire Police are urging the 
communities of North Yorkshire to join them in the fight against drink and drug driving by 
reporting anyone they suspect of getting behind a wheel while impaired.  Residents have 
always been a great help when the police make public appeals to catch criminals and this 
is no different.  They ask that the public get in touch if they have any information that 
can help them to get a drink and drug driver off the road.  Although the Christmas 
campaign has finished the effort to put a stop to drink and drug driving is still continuing 
through 2015 and beyond.  Of the 103 people arrested during December 61 of those have 
been charged to court. 
Contact North Yorkshire Police 
On the website www.northyorkshire.police.uk  for advice regarding Crime Prevention and 
Safety Advice.  National 24 hr. non-emergency number 101 of Crimestoppers Anonymously 
on 0800 555 111. 
 

7.  (01.15) County matters 
C/Coun Grant, although not able to attend the meeting had asked D/Coun Cullen to read 
out the letter she had received from the Secretary of State’s office regarding the lights at 
Gaza Barracks.  These lights are now on and the parish council recorded thanks to C/Coun 
Grant for all her efforts in making this happen.  She had also notified the clerk prior to the 
meeting stating that she had been informed that the faulty speed bump had now been 
fixed.  It was pointed out that the speed bump coming into the village from St Oswalds 
had moved and the clerk was asked to contact C/Coun Grant to ask her to take this 
forward to Highways.  Coun Burbridge also asked if the matter of a missing bus sign on 
Plumer Road could also be taken forward and the clerk would contact C/Coun Grant and 
ask her to do this. 
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8.  (01.15) District matters 
D/Coun Todd stated the following: that Shute Road is being used as a short cut to avoid 
the traffic lights. Also that the residents of St Martins will vote in Hipswell Village Hall at 
the forthcoming elections.  
D/Coun Cullen stated that the RDC were looking into setting up a trading company in 
order to build affordable housing also the cost of same.  Probably a decision would not be 
made until after the General Election. He reminded the parish council that applications to 
the COF funding could still be placed. 
 

9.  (01.15) Garrison Matters 
There were no matters. 

 
10. (01.15) Traffic management issues 

The clerk had received an email from NYCC regarding the VAS signs for the coming years.  
The take up for this facility had been greater than anticipated and as such more signs 
were to be purchased by NYCC.  As Hipswell had taken part in the initial phase and had 
had three sockets already installed they were offered the chance to take part in the next 
phase which would be for four years at a cost of £3000 for these four years (£750 per 
year).  After lengthy discussions it was proposed by Coun K Mendham seconded by Coun S 
Todd that this opportunity is taken up.  There were 3 yeses, 2 abstentions and 1 no and as 
such this was duly carried.  The clerk would inform NYCC of this decision.  Coun Burbridge 
asked if the three sockets could be extended maybe to four or five and the clerk would 
ask. 
 

11. (01.15) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 
The clerk asked if Coun D Metcalfe had noticed whether or not the memorial still needing 
attention had been done yet.  Coun D Metcalfe stated that it was still to be done and he 
would try and catch Mr Pickard in the cemetery at some point to stress the need for this 
work to be completed.  

 
12.  (01.15) CAB/St John’s Centre 

It was proposed by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun S Todd that £500 be given to CAB 
and Coun D Metcalfe proposed with Coun J Burbridge seconding that £200 be given to St 
John’s Centre. All agreed to these proposals. 
 

13.  (01.15) Land in Hall Lane 
The clerk had received an email asking again whether or not the piece of land in Hall Lane 
was to be offered for sale.  After much discussion the parish council decided that the land 
would not be put up for sale for time being. 
 

14.  (01.15) Hipswell Primary School new grit bin and grit. 
Coun S Todd asked if the parish council would fund a grit bin and grit for Hipswell Primary 
School and after discussing this matter the councillors felt that this should be funded by 
North Yorkshire County Council. Concern was also expressed as to health and safety 
precautions should there be any danger to the children if the parish council installed a bin 
on North Yorkshire County Council’s property.  C/Coun H Grant had emailed the clerk 
before the meeting stating that she had been approached by a resident living in Merlin 
Close asking about a grit bin in this area but as the parish council were unsure as to who 
was responsible for this road either MOD or a Housing Trust they were not prepared to 
fund this. 

 
15.  (01.15)  Planning 

Ref:  14/00877/AA – Advertisement consent for 1 no. pylon blade sign; 1 no. entrance 
portal; 1 no. height restrictor; 2 no. leader boards; 1 no. menu board, 1 no. speaker post; 
2 no. disabled parking signs; 1 no. traffic sign; 2 no. order bay signs; 4 no. KFC individual 
letters and 1 no. parking disclaimer at KFC, Unit 21, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North 
Yorkshire DL9 3JA (all to planning committee chairman and copy of letter to all 
members of the planning committee.  Observations by 19th Dec’14) 
Ref:  14/00920/FULL – Full planning permission for construction of new retail unit with 
associated access, car parking and landscaping at land adjacent to petrol station and on 
south side of Gough Road, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire (copy of letter to all 
members of the planning committee with all plans to chairman of the planning 
committee, observations by 2nd Jan’15) 
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15.  (01.15)  Planning cont… 
Ref:  14/00090/AA – Advertisement consent for proposed signage to new dry cleaning, key 
cutting, shoe and watch repairs pod, Tesco, Richmondshire Walk, Catterick Garrison, 
North Yorkshire, DL9 3JG – Refused 
Ref:  14/00089/FULL – Full planning permission for installation of dry cleaning, key 
cutting, shoe and watch repairs pad to Class 1 premises, Tesco, Richmondshire Walk, 
Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire, DL9 3JG - Refused 

 
16.  (01.15) Correspondence 

Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 17th Nov’14  
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 24th Nov’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 2nd Dec’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 8th Dec’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 15th Dec’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 24th Dec’14 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 5th Jan’15 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 12th Jan’15 
  Rural Services Network – e-petition 
  Rural Services Network – spotlight on the heart of the village 
  Rural Services Network – rural vulnerability service 
  Rural Services Network – rural opportunities bulletin 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on small businesses and the rural economy 
  Rural Services Network – results of the parish rural sounding board survey 

NYCC Richmondshire Area Committee – on 26th Nov’14 in Aldbrough St John Village Hall 
at 10am 

  RDC – How many people sleep rough in Richmondshire 
  PSA – E-newsletter 
  Butterwick Hospice Care – Thank you letter 
  RDC – information from Highways regarding road closures 
  RDC – information regarding cold calling company Energy Renovation Systems 
  NYCC – from Coun Grant – regarding flood risk strategy 
  PSMA – newsletter Nov’14 

North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – change of contact 
details. 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Annual report for 
2014 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – meeting on 29th 
Jan’15 at 2pm at RAF Leeming 
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – Change of date 
for meeting. 
Richmondshire Local Plan Core Strategy – Adoption  
Yorkshire Water – fall in water bills 

  Highways – road closures 
  Harrison Group Ltd – proposed development on Gough Road 
  C/Coun H Grant - emails relating to Hall Lane resurfacing 
  C/Coun Grant – regarding damaged speed humps reported to Highways 
  C/Coun Grant – emails regarding the lights at Gaza Barracks 

C/Coun Grant – copy of email sent to Highways regarding the use of Shute Road to avoid 
the junction at Gough Road asking if this Shute Road can be gritted during the bad 
weather. 

  NYCC – reply regarding the lights in Hipswell Village 
  Burial Board – meeting on 20th Nov’14  
  Burial Board – meeting on 11th Dec’14 
  Garrison Area Partnership Meeting – on 11th Dec’14 at Innovate Business Centre,  
  Colburn at 6.30pm 

Mr Gannon – email regarding the possible purchase of the land in Hall Lane (Agenda) 
Police & Crime Commissioner Update - Police precept and police & crime plan 
Police & Crime Commissioner Update – Garrison Area Partnership 
YLCA – White Rose update 
YLCA/NALC – update regarding Section 137 expenditure limit for 2015/16 (to rise to £7.36) 
YLCA – Affordable Rural Housing 
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16.  (01.15) Correspondence con… 
Emailed to all 
YLCA – Local Government Financial Settlement – government Consultation Referendum 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – COF fund extension to deadline for bids  
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Information sharing Step by Step Lifestyle Programme 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Richmond & District Civic Society 2015 lecture 
programme 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Richmondshire Community News Jan’15 
Environment Agency – risk of flooding dataset 
 
General 
Country Air – newsletter 
Richmondshire Local Sports Association – application form for funding scheme 
  

17. (01.15) Expenditure 
    The following expenditure was paid at the beginning of December’14 
 
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Nov’14          354.30 
    Less: Tax           (16.20) 
    Plus: Expenses             31.19        369.29  
 H M Revenue & 
 Customs  Tax               16.20 
 Hipswell Village Hall Grant towards Gate           100.00 
 B A Partridge  Water Sealant for Village Green Wall           25.00 
 Hipswell Kindergarten Donation              50.00 
                           £560.49 
 Balance as at end of December 

Lloyds TSB Current A/c     2063.18 
                Deposit A/C    33845.12                         35908.30 
Bank of Ireland                        905.22 

                         £36813.52 
The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  

 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Dec’14    353.70 
    Less: Tax     -16.00 
    Plus: Expenses      61.35         399.05 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                 16.00 
Westwood Timber & 
Fencing   Seat Refurbishment             492.00 
Colburn, Hipswell & Scotton 
Joint Burial Board One-off extra payment                      2500.00 
St Johns Centre  Donation                         200.00 
 CAB   Donation              500.00  

     
                          £4107.05 

 
The expenditure was proposed by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun J Burbridge 
with all in agreement. 
 

18.  (01.15) Any other business (Information only) 
The chairman asked if the clerk would contact MOD and ask how often the dog litter bins 
were emptied as they always seemed to be overflowing.  Coun S Todd said that she would 
take back to RDC the matter of the re-cycling bins at Tesco which were also overflowing. 
Coun D Metcalfe asked if the following could be put on the Agenda for the February 
meeting:  Revision of Funding Formula for Burial Board Precept. 

  
19. (01.15) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 9th February’15 and as previously agreed would commence at 7.30pm. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 9th February 2015 in Hipswell Village Hall at 
7.30pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun B Partridge (Vice-chairman) Coun D Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun 
S Mendham and Coun A Munro. 

 District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 

Police:   PCSO Eric Corfield  
 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
 
As the Chairman was unable to attend the meeting it was chaired by Coun B Partridge the vice-
chairman. 
     
1.  (02.15) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (02.15) Apologies 

Coun K Mendham, Coun S Todd, Coun J Burbridge and Coun A Bagley.  
  

3.  (02.15) Declaration of Interest 
As chairman of the Village Hall committee Coun B Partridge declared an interest in item 
(13). 

 
4.  (02.15) Approval of minutes from January Meeting 

These were approved by Coun D Metcalfe seconded by Coun A Metcalfe with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (02.15) Matters arising 
       
  Village Hall 

The clerk had contracted the occupants of No 14 Hipswell to inform them of the decision 
to re-hang the gate and had received an email from them which stated that they did not 
want the gate to be moved.  The clerk then spoke with the chairman who said that the 
decision had been made by the parish council for this and as such should go ahead, also 
the clerk had already contacted the contractor to arrange for the work to be carried out. 
The clerk then contacted the occupants of No 14 Hipswell to keep them in the picture. 

 
  Standing Orders and Financial Regulations 

As yet the chairman and Coun Burbridge had been unable to meet to re-draft the standing 
orders and financial regulations but would hope to have this done in time for the 
documents to be circulated amongst the councillors before the March meeting.  The clerk 
said that if this was not possible then, as there was no meeting in April, the next meeting 
would be May when there would be three meetings held on the same night and she would 
prefer this matter to then to be finalised at the June meeting. Coun B Partridge said if it 
would help she would be willing to be involved in this and the clerk would inform the 
chairman of this offer of help. 
 
Action Chairman, Coun J Burbridge and Coun B Partridge 
 

6.  (02.15) Police matters 
PCSO Eric Corfield gave the following report on behalf of the North Yorkshire Police Safer 
Neighbourhood Team: 

• Crime From 1st Jan’15 to 31th Jan’15 there were 8 crimes reported in the parish.  For the 
same period in 2014 there were 13 crimes reported.  
Crime related – 2 
Theft – 4 
Violence – 2 
One of the reports of theft included theft of a pushbike from a garden.  All enquiries had 
been carried out and an offender was unable to be identified. They would like to take this 
opportunity to remind residents not to leave items in gardens, making them an easy target 
of opportunist thieves.   
The crime locations were within the parish. 
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6.  (02.15) Police matters cont. 
Anti-social behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st Jan’15 and 31st Jan’15 there were 11 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2014 there were 13.  These were at various locations within the 
parish. 
Army 2020 Redeployment 
New units will be moving to the area in the summer and initiatives have been put into 
place to meet with the soldiers and their families to make them aware of the structure of 
North Yorkshire Police Safer Neighbourhood Team, the services which are offered and the 
crime reduction initiatives. 
Contact North Yorkshire Police 
On the website www.northyorkshire.police.uk  for advice regarding Crime Prevention and 
Safety Advice.  National 24 hr. non-emergency number 101 or Crimestoppers Anonymously 
on 0800 555 111. 
 

7.  (02.15) County matters 
  C/Coun Grant reported on the following matters: 

• C/Coun Grant had, on behalf of Hipswell Parish Council, contacted Highways about the 
repairs needed to the speed humps throughout the Village; she stated that following the 
meeting she would contact them again for an update on the situation.   

• Regarding the bus stop post in Hipswell West which was missing the flag, C/Coun Grant 
had contacted Integrated Passenger Transport at NYCC to report this and had received a 
reply stating that they were looking into this but in the meantime Arriva had been asked 
to inform the bus drivers to remind them to stop at this stop.  

• C/Coun Grant, following the success of the lights now being on alongside Gaza Barracks, 
was now looking into the lights on the other side of the road by the football field.   

• C/Coun Grant informed Hipswell that there was an available salt/grit spreader available 
for Hipswell at RDC and asked if one of the councillors would collect it. It could be stored 
in the Village Hall for use when the weather was inclement and the paths were icy.  Coun 
A Munro offered to do this.  

• Regarding the library consultation, now waiting for results. 
 
Action Coun A Munro 
 

8.  (02.15) District matters 
D/Coun Todd, although not able to attend the meeting, emailed the clerk and said she 
was still monitoring the re-cycling at Tesco’s.  
Cllr Cullen reported on the following: 
• That a 0% Council Tax would be considered and recommended at the  Council Meeting 

on 24 February.  
• A Small Business Grant was being made available throughout the district and asked 

that members relay this to any possible applicants in the parish. 
• That the COF was still operating but that the closing date for this year was imminent 

so if any applications were intending to be submitted it was essential they be done 
before the end of the month. 

• Details of the Open Day for Priory House at the Station were given so that interested 
residents might attend. 

• A list of current press releases including Food Hygiene Standards in eating 
establishments and the need for Independent Members to sit on RDC's Remuneration 
Panel were circulated for members to consider. 

D/Coun Cullen said that he would also look into the re-cycling at Tesco’s and would email 
the clerk with the response. 
 

9.  (02.15) Garrison Matters 
There were no matters. 

 
10. (02.15) Traffic management issues 

These were no matters 
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11. (02.15) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 
The forms for Jan and Feb were duly completed.  The clerk asked Coun D Metcalfe if he 
had seen Mr Pickard in or around the cemetery to ask him about the memorial which was 
still needing to be done.  Coun Metcalfe said he had not seen him at all but felt that the 
work which was required would probably now need to be finished in the spring.  However 
he would continue to look out for him and if nothing had happened by the next meeting 
the clerk would endeavor to ring him again. 

 
12.  (02.15) Revision of Funding Formula for the Burial Board Precept 

Coun D Metcalfe reported on the Burial Board Meeting which had taken place following the 
last parish council meeting.  It had been decided that a fairer way of setting the precepts 
for the three parishes would be based on the number of burials from each parish, figures 
taken from the preceding year.  Based on these figures the percentages were:  Colburn 
70%. Scotton 15% and Hipswell 15%.  The clerk had received a letter from the clerk for the 
Burial Board with the amount due for Hipswell of £1125 for the year 2015/16 which would 
be paid after the year end. 
 

13.  (02.15) Village Hall 
Coun B Partridge stated that they urgently required more people to be on the committee 
or involved with the running of the Village Hall as there was now only three people 
responsible.  She asked for this plea to be put in the minutes and would also put 
something in the notice board in the hope that more volunteers would come forward. 
 
Action Coun Partridge 
 

14.  (02.15) Grass cutting for the coming year. 
The clerk had contacted Mr Bowland prior to the meeting and asked him for a quote for 
the coming year.  He had agreed to keep his price the same as the previous year and after 
much discussion Coun D Metcalfe proposed, Coun S Mendham seconded that this be 
accepted.  Coun D Metcalfe asked if the grass bank opposite the playing field could be cut 
each time the village green was cut and this was agreed.  He also asked if the mole hills 
on the playing field could be dealt with before the grass cutting season starts and this was 
proposed by Coun B Partridge, seconded by Coun a Munro.  The clerk would inform Mr 
Bowland of the decision and to ask for the extra work to be done. 

 
  Action Clerk 
 
15.  (02.15)  Planning 

Ref:  14/00877/AA – Advertisement consent for 1 no. pylon blade sign; 1 no. entrance 
portal; 1 no. height restrictor; 2 no. leader boards; 1 no. menu board, 1 no. speaker post; 
2 no. disabled parking signs; 1 no. traffic sign; 2 no. order bay signs; 4 no. KFC individual 
letters and 1 no. parking disclaimer at KFC, Unit 21, Richmond Road, Hipswell, North 
Yorkshire DL9 3JA (Granted) 
Ref:  14/00920/FULL – Full planning permission for construction of new retail unit with 
associated access, car parking and landscaping at land adjacent to petrol station and on 
south side of Gough Road, Catterick Garrison, North Yorkshire (letter regarding a meeting 
on 3rd Feb’15 at Mercury House, Richmond at 6.30pm – copy of letter sent to all 
members of the planning committee) 

 
16.  (02.15) Correspondence 

Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 19th Jan’15 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 26th Jan’15 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 2nd  Feb’15  
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Service – broadband 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Service – fuel poverty 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on Rural health 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Housing Spotlight Jan’15 
  Rural Action Yorkshire – eBulletin 
  Rural Action Yorkshire – eBulletin 
  Rural Action Yorkshire – petition 
  RDC – Rural Affordable Housing 
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16.  (02.15) Correspondence cont. 
Emailed to all 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Highways A1 Leeming to Barton improvement scheme 
road closures 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – North Yorkshire Business Support Events 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – funding for Sports Clubs in Richmondshire 

  YLCA Richmondshire Branch Meeting – 19th Feb’15 
  YLCA – New legal right to use electronic communication to send Agendas etc., 
  YLCA – White Rose update 
  YLCA – Minerals & Waste Local Plan consultation  
  YLCA – information regarding the upcoming local council elections 
  NYCC – Temporary road closure Gough Road Catterick Garrison 
  NYCC – Changes to contracted local bus services 
  Coun J Blackie – Library consultation 
  Highways – Road closures 

Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 15th Jan’15 
  Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 16th Jan’15 
  Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 20th Jan’15 
  Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 21st Jan’15 
  Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 5th Feb’15 
  PSE Online – e-newsletter 
  PSE Online – e-newsletter 
  North Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service – Home safety Initiative 

Richmondshire over 50’s Forum – meeting on 30th Jan’15 10.30am The Station Richmond. 
Police & Crime Commissioner – Advice surgery in Colburn on 20th Jan’15 at 2pm in 
Colburn Library 
Ordnance Survey – business announcement  
North Yorkshire Armed Forces Community Covenant Steering Group – meeting on 10th 
Feb’15 at 9.30am 
General 

  RDC – Dog fouling information pack 
  Scott Wright Solicitors – letter re deeds 
 

Regarding the letter from Scotts Wright Solicitors, this was about the registering of the 
Village Green and to point out that Scotts Wright held the deeds.  The question was did 
the parish council wish to have this registered.  It was agreed that this matter be put on 
the agenda for the March meeting.  They also pointed out that a document had been 
borrowed but not returned and the clerk would look into this.  
 

17. (02.15) Expenditure 
  Balance as at end of January 

Lloyds TSB Current A/c       956.13 
                Deposit A/C    30847.98                         31804.11 
Bank of Ireland                        905.29 

                         £32709.40 
The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  

 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Jan’15    353.70 
    Less: Tax     -16.00 
    Plus: Expenses      44.83         382.53 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                 16.00 
Calico UK  Web-site                18.00 

   
                          £ 416.53 

 
The expenditure was proposed by Coun S Mendham, seconded by Coun D Metcalfe with all in 
agreement. 

 
18.  (02.15) Any other business (Information only) 
  There was no other business. 
 
19. (02.15) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 9th March’15 and as previously agreed would commence at 7.30pm. 
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HIPSWELL PARISH COUNCIL 
Meeting of Hipswell Parish Council held on Monday 9th March 2015 in Hipswell Village Hall at 7.30pm. 

Parish Councillors: Coun K Mendham (Chairman) Coun B Partridge (Vice-chairman) Coun D 
Metcalfe, Coun A Metcalfe, Coun A Bagley and Coun A Munro. 

 District Councillor: D/Coun P Cullen  
 County Councillor: C/Coun H Grant 
 Clerk:   Mrs. Christine Stedman 
   
1.  (03.15) Public speaking time 

No one wished to speak. 
 
2.  (03.15) Apologies 

Coun S Mendham, Coun J Burbridge and P C Godfrey. 
  

3.  (03.15) Declaration of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest. 

 
4.  (03.15) Approval of minutes from January Meeting 

These were approved by Coun B Partridge, seconded by Coun A Metcalfe with all in 
agreement. 
 

5.  (03.15) Matters arising 
       
  Village Hall Gate 

The gate is still to be moved and the clerk would contact the contractor to ascertain the 
reason for the delay. 
 
Action Clerk 
 

  Village Hall 
Coun B Partridge stated that there had been one volunteer who had come forward and the 
clerk was asked to put up notices in the two notice boards in Hipswell West to see if any 
more volunteers could be recruited.  
 
Action Clerk 
 
Action Coun Partridge 
 

  Grass cutting  
The clerk had contacted Mr Bowland regarding the mole hills on the playing field and he 
suggested that he cut this as this would knock down the mole hills at the same time and 
would work out cheaper to the parish council.  This work had now been done. 

 
6.  (03.15) Police matters 

P C Godfrey was unable to attend the meeting but sent the clerk a report as follows: 
Crime From 1st Feb’15 to 28th Feb’15 there were 12 crimes reported in the parish.  For the 
same period in 2014 there were 17 crimes reported.  
Crime related – 1 
Sexual offence - 2 
Theft – 2 
A potential theft from Richmondshire Walk involved 4 males working together to attempt 
to steal £1000 of items, mainly alcohol.  The offenders were identified by store staff, 
spooked and the items recovered. A suspect vehicle was identified and enquiries are 
currently on-going. 
A female has been issued with a Community Resolution Disposal (CRD) in relation to the 
other report of theft from a shop. 
Violence – 5 
A male has been arrested and given a caution for one of these reports of violence of a 
domestic nature. 
Another male has been given a caution in relation to a further two of these linked reports. 
A harassment warning has been issued in connection with a further domestic related 
incident. 
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6.  (03.15) Police matters cont. 
  Burglary – 1 

Entry was gained to a locked garage during daylight hours.  There was no CCTV coverage 
or witnesses and all other lines of enquiry have been exhausted. 

  Drugs – 1 
  A cannabis warning was issued in relation to this incident. 
  The crime locations were situated within the parish. 
  Efit issued after boy approached on Somerset Close, Catterick Garrison. 

At around 6.15pm on Thursday 26th Feb’15, the boy was playing on a grassed area near to 
woods on Somerset Close when the man approached him and got hold of his arm.  The boy 
broke free and ran off and the man walked away in the direction of the woods. 
The man is described as around 25 years old, of slim build and taller than 5ft 8in.  He was 
wearing dark ripped jeans and a dark coloured coat over a dark hooded top pulled up over 
his head.  He had a black rucksack with Adidas in white on his back and spoke with a local 
accent.   
Police are appealing to anyone who recognises the man from the efit or has any 
information about the incident to please contact the police. 
The police advice to young people is never go with a stranger, never take things from a 
stranger, never get into a car with a stranger and always tell your parents or carer where 
you are, who you are with and what time you will be home. 
Anti-social behaviour (ASB) 
Between 1st Feb’15 and 28th Feb’15 there were 10 incidents of ASB reported in the parish.  
For the same period in 2014 there were 12.  The locations were all within the parish.  
Contact North Yorkshire Police 
On the website www.northyorkshire.police.uk  for advice regarding Crime Prevention and 
Safety Advice.  National 24 hr. non-emergency number 101 or Crimestoppers Anonymously 
on 0800 555 111. 
 

7.  (03.15) County matters 
  C/Coun Grant reported on the following matters: 

• C/Coun Grant stated that the meeting between Highways and the Parish Council in regard 
to the damaged speed bumps had been held and assurance had been received that the 
work will be programmed in April. 

• Regarding the missing bus stop flag C/Coun Grant had contacted NYCC Integrated 
Passenger Transport to report this and had received an email stating that they would 
arrange to check out this location.  In the meantime they had contacted the bus operators 
to remind the drivers to stop even though there is no flag showing. 

• C/Coun Grant had been contacted by residents within Catterick Garrison reporting that 
there were many lights still out and she was following this up.   

• Regarding the salt/grit spreader, Coun Munro had collected this on behalf of the parish 
council. 

• C/Coun Grant had contacted the contractors working on the Princesgate Town Centre to 
ask for assurances that this work will be finished on time as, due to the traffic problems,  
neighbouring businesses were losing footfall and it was proving very costly to them.  To 
date she is still awaiting a reply. 

• C/Coun Grant reported that the priorities of NYCC based on Stronger Communities were 
Libraries, Community Transport, Children and Young People and Older and Vulnerable 
Adults. 

• C/Coun Grant also stated what could be got with £1m using a Service Currency Calculator. 
This was as follows: 

25000 nights of residential/nursing care 
85000 hours of home care 
10 days home to school transport 
15000 nights of volunteer foster carer 
10000 permanent reports of potholes 

Coun Bagley asked how deep a pothole needed to be before it was repaired and the 
answer was 4inches. 
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8.  (03.15) District matters 
Cllr Cullen reported on the following: 
RDC's Current Performance Quarter 3  

 Car park income increase 
 Improvement in re-letting time for empty Council properties 
 Front Office Customer Satisfaction levels increase 
• Improvement in time to process Housing Benefit Claims 

Current Budget Savings 
 £73 000 on Waste and re-cycling 
 £109 000 on fuel and lease payment savings 
 £60 000 increased planning income 

Sale of Council Properties 
 Frenchgate House completed in November 2014 
 Swale House not expected until next financial year. Revenue surplus will be used to 

finance the Capital Programme so there's no need to borrow. 
Additional information 

 RDC has received an additional £52 000 for increased costs associated with Individual 
Electoral Registration. 

 Further details of the Tesco Re-cycling site changes had been circulated. 
 The proposals for 2015 COF were outlined. 
 Details of the new Housing Strategy for York, North Yorkshire and East Riding 2015-21 was 

discussed. 
 

9.  (03.15) Garrison Matters 
As the parish council no longer had a Garrison Representative who attended the meetings 
it was proposed by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun K Mendham that this item no 
longer be included on the Agenda.  This was agreed by all. 

 
10. (03.15) Traffic management issues 

There were no matters 
 
11. (03.15) Risk assessment – completion of monthly form 

The form for March was duly completed.  The clerk asked Coun D Metcalfe if he had seen 
Mr Pickard in or around the cemetery to ask him about the memorial which was still 
needing to be done.  Coun Metcalfe said he had not seen him at all but felt that the work 
which was required would probably now need to be finished in the spring.  However he 
would continue to look out for him. The clerk was asked to obtain a price to treat the 
three benches.  They needed the old varnish stripping off and recoating with new.  So this 
work could be carried out as soon as the weather improved it was agreed by all that the 
clerk would obtain a price which she would circulate to all for their agreement or 
otherwise. Coun D Metcalfe asked if the shrubbery by the playing field could be trimmed.  
The RDC has trimmed back the shrubbery on the road side of the playing field and it would 
now be better if the parish council did the same on their side of the fence.  The clerk was 
asked to contact the grass cutter to obtain a price and ask if he would be prepared to do 
this work. Coun D Metcalfe confirmed that he would spray the weeds in the closed 
churchyard in the coming weeks. 
 
Action Clerk and Coun Metcalfe 

  
12.  (03.15) Village Green Deeds 

Following the letter received from Scotts Wright Solicitors Coun D Metcalfe proposed, 
Coun A Metcalfe seconded that the land be registered. The clerk would contact them to 
sort this out. 

 
Action the Clerk 
 

13.  (03.15) Agreement & Adoption of new Standing Orders 
The proposed Standing Orders had been circulated to the councillors prior to the meeting 
and as such it was proposed by Coun A Metcalfe, seconded by Coun D Metcalfe that these 
be adopted.  All councillors were in agreement. 
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14.  (03.15) Agreement and Adoption of new Financial Regulations 
The proposed Financial Regulations had been circulated to the councillors prior to the 
meeting and as such it was proposed by Coun B Partridge, seconded by Coun K Mendham 
that these be adopted.  All councillors were in agreement. 
 

15.  (03.15) Agreement & Adoption of new Financial Risk Assessment 
The proposed Financial Risk Assessment had been circulated to the councillors prior to the 
meeting and as such it was proposed by Coun D Metcalfe, seconded by Coun B Partridge 
that this be adopted.  All councillors were in agreement. 

 
16.  (03.15) Burial Board Matters 

After much discussion it was decided that Hipswell Parish Council fully support the actions 
of the three councillors who represent them on the Burial Board and feel that the proposal 
regarding  a new formula to be used is true and fair.  
  

17.  (03.15)  Planning 
Ref:  14/00887/FULL 
Full planning permission for holiday lodge development for 6 no. Holiday Lodges, Canine 
Day Care Centre/Holiday Kennels and Manager’s Lodge accommodation at land at Long 
Coarser Bank, Sandbeck, Richmond, North Yorkshire. (copy of letter to all members of 
the planning committee and plans etc. to chairman of the planning committee with 
observations by 24th March’15) 

 
18.  (03.15) Correspondence 

Emailed to all 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 18th Feb’15 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 23rd Feb’15 
  Rural Services network – newsletter 2nd March’15 
  Rural Services Network – newsletter 9th March’15 
  Rural Services Network – Events 
  Rural Services Network - Bulletin 
  Rural Services Network – Rural Vulnerability Service – Broadband 
  Rural Services Network – Spotlight on order people in rural areas 
  Rural Yorkshire – Event on Sat 28th Feb’15 Darlington 10.30am to 3.45pm. 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership – COF fund final deadline 
  Richmondshire Area Partnership - newsletter 

Richmondshire Area Partnership – Independent Remuneration Panel (3 voluntary posts 
available) 
Richmondshire Area Partnership – Dales Tourism Network – secret project 
Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 
Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 25th Feb’15 
Healthwatch North Yorkshire – correction regarding the above update 
Healthwatch North Yorkshire – update 4th March’15 
NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Network – notes from meeting held on 10th 
Feb’15. 
NY Armed Forces Community Covenant Network – BFBS film website link 

  D/Coun P Cullen – information regarding the recycling site at Tesco’s 
  Burial Board – email to confirm the submission to the COF fund for funding. 
  Burial Board – minutes from meeting held on 12th Feb’15 
  Burial Board – copy of updated agenda for 12th March’15 
  YLCA – copy of Transparency Code 
  YLCA – Winter Weather roadshow on 4th March’15 at Northallerton Town Hall 
  RDC – information regarding the new build for letting Priory House, Richmond. 
  Public Sector Network – newsletter Feb’15 
  C/Coun Grant – email regarding damaged salt bin at Hallgarth (reported to RDC) 
  C/Coun Grant – copy of email from RDC re the salt bin 
  N Y Police – Community Speed Watch details 
  PSMA – newsletter 25th Feb’15 
  PSE – e-newsletter 2nd March’15 
  Highways – A 1 road closure details 
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18.  (03.15) Correspondence cont. 
 
General 

  North Yorkshire County Council – re the Registration of Land 
  RAY – 52 (Almost) painless things your community can do. 
  RDC – Adopted Richmondshire Local Plan Core Strategy.  
 
19. (03.15) Expenditure 
   

The following expenditure is submitted for payment approval:-  
  
 Mrs C P Stedman Clerks Salary for Feb’15    353.70 
    Less: Tax     -16.20 
    Plus: Expenses     127.92         465.42 
 H M Revenue & 

Customs  Tax                 16.20 
R Bowland  Playing Field cut for Mole Hills              80.40  
Society of Local 
Council Clerks  Subscription              103.00 
Rural Action 
Yorkshire  Subscription                35.00 

   
                          £ 700.02 

  
Please note: clerk’s expenses include a new printer costing £79.99.  Off this amount will come 
£30 cashback, which will be banked by the clerk when received. 

 
The expenditure was proposed by Coun K Mendham, seconded by Coun B Partridge with all in 
agreement. 

 
20.  (03.15) Any other business (Information only) 

The clerk stated that she was to attend a clerk’s meeting at RDC on 12th March 2015 when 
she would collect the nomination forms for the forth-coming election.  These would then 
be distributed to present councillors who wished to stand again. 

 
21. (03.15) Date of the next meeting 

This will be held on 11th May‘15 and will commence at 6pm with the Annual General 
Meeting followed by the Annual General Council Meeting, followed by the meeting for 
May. 
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